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When carbon fa forming in the engine 
. ., How to adjust your carburetor to git

the most rade» out of a gallon? *
When to change the oil in crank case?-^SL^ 
li your engine is missing ?
If jour dutch is slipping ?
If the cenipeeeeion fa right ?

IT IS OUR WORK
To he familiar with motor ills and our 
chaigei are moderate when compared 
with less experienced service. Don’t take 

; ‘ ehanceaen ruining a good motor,by lack 
* « of attention. i

:'v ... , -. '* V-, ,i-;; ,•
It is good insurance to have us lode your car over at 
regular intervals, and you will be well repaid by the extra 
service your car will give you
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hire. Almeron Wilson and Mrs. R. C. 
Latimer spent last week in Ottawa as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bert Cole, Mrs. 
Latimer returned and Mrs. Wilson wH> 
remain for andthes week.

M,C*eSa**m iuT&s*’ <^*IOyi!a,.e

•CK CREAM. Freeh Fruits aad Con
fectionary at Stand Addison’s

-•r, nr.^ Jj  ̂vSSMj
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Dack of Brockville 

are spending their holidays at the home of

S.TiS£.‘
*51to

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun into yarn. We 

• •»«> take wool in exchange for Blan
kets,—Athene Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

Rs Mrs. H. E. Cornell who for the past three 
weeks has been a patient in the Brockville 
General Hospital, returned on Wednesday 
m a very much Improved state of health.

mmsm1 fgiifM Ur. and Mrs. B». Oteene were Bun-Ke*“ee_îIeton®'AUen- LT'C«. Car- 
day guesta of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. glac<’ ««dusted, at the
Rowsome. JSSted* hlTZ"?P '*** **

Uf* «tad Mm. Walter BheffieH,. «w*t of Alma Collée, to
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r5 -at the conservatory, and has 

successful concert appear- 
during this past season. At St. 

Thomas ahe will also hold an Import
ant eburch position, being endowed 
with a «ne soprano voice, in addition 
to her violin tnlent.

Mm. Derbyshire and daughter», m, 
Mlaa Birdie and Mrs. Smythe were 
Sunday vlsltora at the home of Mr. 
and Mr», Everett Rowsome.

Mias Olive Tenant spent the week
end It the home of her parents,
Cain town.

-i

Pianos P‘

mSi’ We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

. / j;
THE

Earl Construction
, . - t‘ - ft:1! :Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

" Ontario
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Mm. Anna Shire recently spent a 
few days at the home of her brother 
Mr. Joseph Grenham. ,

Mr. John Rowsome was o Sunday 
visitor with friends at Lyn.

NOTICEiOrgans %■
AR having accounts;,:y.US .___. with the Far-

*mm Club are hemby given notice 
that such accounts must *e settled 
on or^before the 15th day of August,
twt

at U G. W. ROBINSON

. • *

mFor those who prefer an 
Organ we reconÉnend 
a Bell or Dominion.

Mm. Smythe and son of 1}o 
are spending the sumer hoMds 
the home of her daughter. Mm. D. W. 
Derbyshire. Henry street: 'Afa'

f Mrs- H- H. Hone and family are en- 
Qoying a holiday at the home of her 
parents at Winchester, Ontario, i

to,
rate;.. Athens • ■. mi. Agent v

5 tern WIÊ. «

Phonographs A. H. S. Notes
—— ■

Lewer «ehool Rp suits—Depaartmdn- 
. iM.. t tal EK»mtnatlone *’ ” '

fgB*,1 f0®Rwlng pgtalned honour 
*P®*vWw- Down . FhMps; I ifci 
Rpfih. and Mias Lillian Sheffleld and 
a*f 5|,be congratulated on their ex- 
cele#tw work.

The following obtained pass stand
ing, Hazel Avery, William Baxter, 
Mary ÿulger, Esma Davis, Morris 
EarL Alhna Hazelton, Krfhdrtne 
Heffernad, Mildred Howe. An:|le Mc- 
Avoy, Katie MscAvoy, Margaret Mc- 
Avoy, Hester Main.se, Helen Roddick, 
Raymond Taylor, Vera Topping.

E s*—

. ih, :1;;-t 'm mmMiss Mildred Clow, Kingston, was 
a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paul.

The. Methodist chnrtdv - - “
on Sunday evening last, When Rev. 
B. B. BTown of Sherbrooke, QÈe., 
was heard at his best. Havlng'heen 
born and brought up in this locality 
it was with peculiar interest that 
such large numbers were drawn to 
come and hear him, among them be
ing many who went to school with 
him and were well acquainted with 
him in his early manhood. His 
career has been a very successful 
one, having just completed a- pas
torate of four years at Centenary 
church, Montreal, préviens to which 
he was associate pastor at the great 
St. James church. Montreal.

\( If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—-It’s O.K.

m Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

1

w

ÜÜl
'll- TTrs v>tn c We have several good farms 

X 0.11113 in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm 
save you time and money.

we can

J**

Nina Mulvena, and* Generva Yates 
completed their lower school work 
by writing off one sunject. H. R. KNOWLTONA. Taylor & Son

Athens Ontario v.*TMain St. AthensClarke de Wolfe passed in all ex
cept art. Graduate Optician ' 1

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Ackland motored to 
Newboro and Westport on Sunday 
last and returned on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Davidson and 
little daughter Roberta, of Melville, 
Sask., are visiting their mother, Mrs. 
D. D. Davidson, Main street.

The Women's Missionary Society 
will hold their annual outing at 
Eloida Camp grounds on Thursday, 
August 5th. leaving here about 
10 a.m.

Velma Dancy all except arithmetic. 
James Bates all except writing.

Isabel Code, who was unable to 
finish her examination on account of 
illness. was granted her lower 
school on her year’s work as indi
cated in the confidential 
the department.

report toRock Bottom SPECIALNOTE^

Principal Burchill returned on Fri
day from Toronto.

The staff of the high school next 
year will be

J. E. Burchill, B.A., Principal Sci- 
ence.

F. Hartley, B.A., Math.
K. Ferris, B.A.. Art.
U M. Guest. B.A., Classics
M Sheridan, B.A., Moderns.

A.H.S.

Prices on following articles While They Lasti
i The council of the Rear of Yonge 

and Escott will meet on Saturday, 
August 7th, at one o'clock and Pub
lic School Boards of the township are 
requested to send in their requisi
tions for school funds, on or before 
said date.

1 Grand JJpright Mason and Risch Piano, in first- 
class condition.

I 490-Chevrolet Car, 1918 Model.
1 8-ft. Deering Tedder.
1 6-ft. Massey-Harris Mower.
1 8-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine.
1 2'4-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine.
1 Rubber Tired Top Surrey.
2 Steel Tired Buggies.
1 Pneumatic Tired Buggy.
1 Bell Ensilage Cutter, No. 50.

All the above have been thoroughly 
hauled and put in A No. 1 condition.

Call and try our Grafonolas before the 
increase in prices are added.

Stock of Chevrolet Cars always on hand.

1000 Bars Good Laundry 
Soap at

t

10c a BarPublic attention is called to the 
announcement of the Dept, of Cus
toms and Inland Revenue on page 5 
of this issue.

Rockspring News
Mrs. Lewis Stevens and daughter. 

Miss Pearl Stevens, Athens, 
visitors last week of Mrs. H. Rich
ards.

Miss Helen Burridge is home for 
the holidays from BrocRville Busi
ness College.

Mr. Delbert Connell and family, 
Newbliss, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Richards on Sunday.

Miss Helen Tackaberry, Jtteper, 
spent the week-end with her parents.

Miss Pearl Cannon, Smith's Falls, 
was a recent visitor at ' Mr. R. S. 
ytn ton’s.

Miss Laura Logan is to be con
gratulations on her recent 
at the entrance examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards and 
two children spent Sunday with the 
former’s brother, Mr. . E. Richards.

Mr. Jim Bryan, Leeds, was visiting 
his Sister, Mrs. Uriah Gunness for a 
few days last week.

500 Pound Cans of Queens 
Favorite Baking Pawder at

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl motored 
to Kingston and spent the week-end 
as guests at the home of their daugh
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Stone.

were

30c EachMr. Alex. Thomson, Ottawa, is 
vacation at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomson, Mill st.

over-

Z
Dr. C. N. Nash was a guest at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach, 
over the weekend. These goods are 25% lower than todays 

market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargains
Mrs. Ruth Riley recently walked 

about two miles to a berry patch and 
picked two pails of berries in her 
88th year, we |>elfeve this is some 
record for a woman of her age.

Mr. James E. Burchell and family 
are enjoying camp life at Warren’s 
Bay on Lake Charleston.

Misa Lillian Burchell has accepted 
the position of teacher of middle 
school science in Lanadowne 
tinuation school.

i

W. B. Percival success

Joseph Thompson JAthens. Ontario
Athens Ontario
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«WENS AND VICINITY =!l ,*«uu*5Are-*{

"* Erti, «> r-^“- IS
Use the bulle- Cream at E. C. Tribute’s of Intending purchasers. furnished by the

Un service In the office of the P_ ~ --------- Mftee, oondan.

W Barlow, Secretary, Delta, Ont. Miss Jean Middleton rf Hamilton, Ont. Phased to receive and deMver orders
is visiting her cousin Miss Violet Robeson ®* any of her goods, call and see 
of Hard Island. what a variety she has and you will

I . ■ ■ surely be pleased and will
. 11 Mr. and Mrs. Omar Dack of Brockvillc till again.

Latimer returned and Mrs. Wilson will are spending their holidays at the home of 
remain for anothes week. Mrs^ Dack * Parent^ Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Mrs. H. E. Cornell whe for the past three 
weeks has been a patient in the Brockville 
General Hospital, returned on Wednesday 
in a very much improved state of health.
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Do You Know
Where to look for starting, lighting 

ignition trouble ? 888 <
When carbon Is forming in the engine 
How to adjust your carburetor to get P

the most miles out of a gallon ? 8 , ^ ?
When to change the oil in crankcase?
Ii your engine is miaaiwg ?
If your clutch is slipping ?
If the compression is right ?

*
V- 3P-

I
FARMERS—Do 

horse or b*vone? 
buy or sell a cow??

?..
:-’n

i>

J
Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 

Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ion Cream Parlor.

ICE CREAM, Freeh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or span into yarn. We 

• »lso take wool In exchange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Oor- 

y don, Prop.

Mrs. Almeron Wilson and Mrs. R. C. 
Latimer spent last week in Ottawa as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bert Cole, Mrs.

.!

;

- V : 3$
want to

IT IS OUR WORK
To be familiar with motor ill. and our 
charge* are moderate when compared 
with less experienced service. Don't take 
chances on ruining a good motor,by lack 
of attention.

: ’ t: Â’À

?■ Ooins To 8L Thomas
?• Miss Helene Allen, UT.C.M., Car- 

loton Place, gho graduated, at the 
^pronto Conservatory, has been ap- 
PMnted head of the violin depart
ment of Alma College, in St. Tho- 
«*■»• Miss Allen carried off the gold 
Dedal,in violin at last 
InaUons at the 
had many successful

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Greene were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. w. H. 
Rowsome.

Mr. atnd Mrs. Walter Sheffield, 
were Sunday visitors with friends at 
Calntown.

‘
ti

*,r year's exam- 
conservatory, and1 has 

concert appear- 
ances during this past season. At St. 
Thomas she will also hold an import
ant church position, being endowed 
wlth a One soprano voice, In addition 
to her violin talent.

/ It is good insurance to have us look your car over at 
regular intervals, and you will be weU repaid by the extra 
service your car will give you

Mrs. Derbyshire and daughters,
wereMiss Birdie and Mrs. Smythe 

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Rowsome.

IPianos :

zMiss Olive Tenant spent the week
end at the home of her 
Calntown.

Mrs. Anna Shire recently spent a 
few days at the home of her brother 
Mr. Joseph Grenham. ,

Mr. John Rowsome was o Sunday 
visitor with friends at Lyn.

Mrs. Smythe and son of Toronto, - 
are spending the sumer holidays at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. W. 
Derbyshire, Henry street.

We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

.

parents,
r

NOTICEiOrgans r>%-% .
All having accounts with the Far

mers Club are hereby given 
that such notice

accounts must be settled 
on or^before the 15th day of August, 
192#.

» For those who prefer an 
Organ we reconÊnend 
a Bell or Dominion.

: < ; ■ '& 1 ••-■I
AthensG. W. ROBINSON

Agent
l

/ Mrs. H. H. Hone and family are en- 
Qoying a holiday at the home of her 
parents at Winchester, Ontario, i

Miss Mildred Clow, Kingston, was 
a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paul. —

-------------- , 1
The Methodist church was crowded I**»;! 

on Sunday evening last, when Rev.
B. B. Brown of Sherbrooke, Qùe., 
was heard at Ills best. Having-been 
born and brought up in this locality 
it was with peculiar interest that 
such large numbers were drawn to 
come and hear him, among them be
ing many who went to school with 
him and were well acquainted with 
him in his early manhood, 
career has been a very successful 
one. having just completed 
torate of four years at Centenary 
church, Montreal, previous to which 
he was associate pastor at the great 
St. James church. Montreal.

« IA. H. S. NotesPhonographs i?
! .Lower School Results—Departmen

tal Examinations

e . fotlpwtng ggtalned honour 
tuft Miss Loren Phelps, H. 

Rpbb. and Miss Lillian Sheffield and 
aif t« be congratulated on their ex- 
eeleht work.

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

V: Are Your Eyes Right? iIf you do not have eye comfort, make 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure yoipüfa Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

an
/

■I-.:
t]The following obtained pass stand

ing, Hazelp'jw rrn c have several good farms 
A <*11113 in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm 
save you time and money.

Avery, William Baxter, 
Mary ljulger, Esina Davis,
Bark Alima Hazelton,

Morris 
Krf h<|rine 

Heffernan, Mildred Howe, Angle Mc- 
Avoy, Katie MscAvoy, Margaret Mc- 
Avoy, Hester Main.se, Helen Roddick, 
Raymond Taylor, Vera Topping.

very 
we can mHis

a pas-
Nina Mulvena, and*Generva Yates 

completed their lower school work 
by writing off one sunject.A. Taylor & Son H. R. KNOWLTON

Athens Ontario Clarke de Wolfe passed in all ex
cept art.

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician w a

y iMr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Ackland motored to 
Newboro and Westport on Sunday 
last and returned on Monday.

Ur. and Mrs. C. L. Davidson and 
little daughter Roberta, of Melville, 
Sask., are visiting their mother, Mrs. 
D. D. Davidson. Main street.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
will hold their annual outing at 
Eloida Camp grounds on Thursday, 
August 5th. leaving here about 
10 a.m.

Velma Dancy all except arithmetic.
James Bates all except writing.

was unable to
on account of

was granted her lower 
school on her year’s work as indi
cated in the confidential 
tile department.

Isabel Code, who 
finish her examination 
illness.

Rock Bottom report to SPECIALA.H.S. NOTES

Principal Burchill returned on Fri
day from Toronto.

The staff of the high school next 
year will be

J. E. Burchill, B.A., Principal Sci- ||i
ence. ‘I!

F. Hartley, B.A., Math.
K. Ferris, B.A.. Art.
L. M. Guest. B.A., Classics
M Sheridan, B.A., Moderns.

Prices on following articles While They Last
1000 Bars Good Laundry 

Soap at

10c a Bar

:

The council of the Rear of Yonge 
and Eseott will meet on Saturday, 
August 7th, at one o'clock and Pub
lic School Boards of the township are 
requested to send in their requisi
tions for school funds, on or before 
said date.

1 Grand JUpright Mason and Itisch Piano, in first- 
class condition.

I 490-Chevrolet Car, 1918 Model.
1 8-ft. Deering Tedder.
1 fi-ft. Massey-Harris Mower.
1 8-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine. ■■
1 2i2-H.1\ Ideal Gas Engine.
1 Rubber Tired Top Surrey.
2 Steel Tired Buggies.
1 Pneumatic Tired Buggy.
1 Bell Ensilage Cutter, No. 50.

All the above have been thoroughly 
hauled and put in A No. 1 condition.

Call and try our Grafonolas before the 
increase in prices are added.

Stock of Chevrolet Cars always on hand.

!

I

Public attention is called to the 
announcement of the Dept, of Cus
toms and Inland Revenue on page 5 
of this issue.

Rockspring News
Mrs. Lewis Stevens and daughter, 

Miss Pearl Stevens, 
visitors last week of Mrs. H. Rich
ards.

Miss Helen Burridge is home for 
the holidays from Broc*ville Busi
ness College.

Mr. Delbert Connell and family, 
Newbliss, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Richards on Sunday.

Miss Helen Tackaberry, Jaisper, 
spent the week-end with her parents.

Miss Pearl Cannon, Smith’s Falls, 
was a recent visitor at Mr. R. S. 
Hinton’s.

Miss Laura Logan is to be 
gratuiations on her recent 
at the entrance examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards and 
two children spent Sunday with the 
former’s brother, Mr. . E. Richards.

Mr. Jim Bryan, Leeds',-yas visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Uriahkltihness for a 
few days last week.

500 Pound Cans of Queens 
Favorite Baking Pawder at

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl motored 
to Kingston and spent the week-end 
as guests at the home of their daugh
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Stone.

Athens, were

30c EachMr. Alex. Thomson, Ottawa, is 
vacation at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomson, Mill st.

over-

Dr. C. N. Nash was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach, 
over the week-end. These goods are 25% lower than todays 

market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargains

I

Mrs. Ruth Riley recently walked 
about two miles to a berry patch and 
picked two pails of berries in her 
88th year, we Relieve this is 
record for a woman of her age.

Mr. James E. BurchelV and family 
are enjoying camp life at Warren’s 
Bay on Lake Charleston.

Miss Lillian Burcheii has accepted 
the position of teacher of middle 
school science in Lanadowno 
tinuation school.

i con-

W. B. Percival success

Joseph ThompsonAthens. Ontario
Athens Ontario

con-
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SIGN TREATY
H

RAIL AWARD 
MEANS A BIG 

RATE BOOST

' V~»'. m
t

AGAIN RAISLJ)
9&$Z

^ • ., '• ■■■■"■;' « i _ O ■ h»*- x i

Commercé Board Approves 
Refiners’ New Price.

Retail Price Limit 26 Cents 
Plus Freight.

i
Constantinople, July —Turkey 

has decided to sign the peece treaty, 
to-day officially.

The Turkish War Office was ad
vised to-day that the vanguard of the 
Greek army had entered Adrlanople.

Chicago, July
men are not satisfied with the wage 
award made today by the United 
SUtes Labor Board. They are de
bating whether they should accept It 
*'na the best t^hey can get under the 
etreumstances” of.reject It and strike 
to enforce their demands.

As soon as the award was grant
ed heads of the unionsfwent into ses
sion to consider it. They adjourned 
two hours later to meet with he 
separate crails who are still In ses
sion. and- will continue their discus
sions during the night.

Another meeting of the unkrti chiefs 
will he held to-morrow, when they 
will go over the opinions of the men 
as eznressed at to-night's sessions. 
After that meeting an official state
ment will j>rUbaMy be issued, setting 
forth the opinion and position of «he 
unions.

The unions had'completed in ad
vance their plane to do one of three 
things after they had seen the award:

L Accept the award.
S. Call a referendum vote of the ,* 

men. ■
1. Call* general strike.
The brotherhood heads have been 

empowered to call the strike If they 
see fit bat there is a tendency oh 
the part of these men to act cautious
ly.

Railroad executives have announc
ed that they will accept the award. 
They will look to the IntersUte Com
merce Commission to grant an in
crease ih rates sufficient to over
come the «Well in the pay-rolls. 

PUBLIC TO PAY THE SHOT.
Washington, July v\—The Ameri

can public, in increased freight and 
passenger rates, will be compelled to 
pay the *<00.000,000 increase in pay 
granted the railway workers by the 
United SUtes Hallway Labor Board 
in Ms award handed-down in Chicago.

This was made clear to-day. when 
It became known that the IntersUte 
Commerce Commission uks into con
sideration labor costs on the railroads 
In figuring the necessary Increase Ih 
rates to give the roads a 6% per cent, 
return on their capital stock, es pro
vided In the Act.

This will necessitate the commis
sion’s, granting such increases In both 
freight and passenger rates as will 
include the $600,000,000 award, which 
must be added to the operating cosu 
of the railroads.

WILL AFFECT CANADA. 
Winnipeg, Man., July '.—Two 

hundred thousand railway workers 
In Canada will benefit to the same 
extent as United SUtes Railway em
ployees by the award announced to 
Chicago to-day. it was estimated by 
one of the highest railway officials

Union railroad '

* '

\ FLAX PULLER 
MAKES GOOD

Ottawa report says: in an order 
•Issued by the Board of Commerce 
this afternoon, approval Is given by 
the Board to the action of sugar re
finers in fixing prices at twenty-four 
cents per pound. It is also provided 
that the sale of granulated sugar at 
a price higher than 26 dents per 
pound plus freight, if any, will be 
held by the Board to have been made 
at a price which induites unfair pro-

In Test at Jeannette Creek, 
Near Chatham.

May Mean Great Industry 
to Canada.

\s fits.
The order states that where sale in 

small quantities are demanded and by 
reason of currency limitations it is 
impossible to make exact payment for 
sugar in exact conformity with the 
provisions of the order, then If the 
'demanded sale is of one pound and 
the price. In. exact uniformity with 
the order is 26 and 1-4 cents or less, 
the sale. If made, shall be for twenty- 
six cents, but In such case the dealer 
may refuse to sell only one pound 
and may require purchase of four 
Pounds, whereupon the price shall be 
one dollar and five cents for four 
pounds.

The same rule' will prevail In' 
gard to two-pound and three-pound 
sales.

The order proceeds: “Where the 
demanded sale Is of one pound and 
;the price, in exact conformity with 
the DUpvisIons of this order, is 26 and 
one-half cents or less, but more than 
26 1-2 cents, the dealer may refuse 
to sell less than two pounds and the 
••ale price for the two pounds shall 
;be fifty-three cents. Where the de
manded sale is one pound and the 
•Price in exact conformity with the 
provisions of this order is 26 3-4 cents 
or less but more than 26 1-2 cents 
the dealer may refuse to sell less than 
four pounds, and the sale price for 
■four pounds shall be one- dollar and 
seven cents. And generally, where 
small auantitles are sold the dealer 
may adapt his price charged to cur
rency conditions by marking down 
the price and not marking it up. the 
the whole notwithstanding anything 
In this order contained.

“That while retailers’ prices are 
twenty-four cents or under, basis as 
aforesaid, sales of granulated sugar 
by wholesalers thereof at a price so 
high that a retailer of such sugar 
will be unable to resell such sugar at 
twenty-six cents per pound plus 
freight and at the, same time realize 
thereon, freight paid, a margin, 
spread or gross profit of two cents 
per pound, will be held by this board 
to include an unfair profit.

AMERICAN FLY BR8 ENROUTE FROM NEW YOR K TO ALASKA.X i~~
Chatham report: For the first time 

in the history of Canada a flax-pulling 
machine was tested out in actual oper- 
atton this afternoon. The test was 
pronounced ty the experts in attend
ance as highly satisfactory to every 
respect, and a great impetus to the 
flax-growing industry in Canada la pre
dicted as a result of the introduction 
of this long-eought-for farm impie-1 
ment,

The demonstration was under the 
supervision of R. J. Hutchison, chief of L 
the Branch-of the Department of Argri- I London cable says: Premier Lloyd must arrest the destruction of Poland 
culture, Ottawa, who has spent the oeorge> addressing theHouse of Com- “d the march of Bolshevik armies 
greater part of the last two and a I . _ . _ through Polish territory If the Bol-
halt years assisting to perfect a ma- *°^ttF eald the 8ovlet 8 answer ahevlkl over ran Poland they would
chine which would successfully harvest to the Allies regarding peace with be up against the German frontier,. 
a flax crop, and thus eliminate the I Poland was incoherent, ambiguous, end Mr. Lloyd George said this would
toTeqtLTTj wh^V^nthë Glenda largely Intended for ^t^SSSL ‘0^»“““' 
one obstacle which has prevented flax home consumption. So far as he it would be-a cheap™ ^according 
growing from becoming one of the could understand, however, the Soviet to the Premier, for Germany to get
principal industries of Canada. Government Indicated its willingness out of her obligations.

Major G. O. Ommanney. chief inves- to negotiate direct with Poland. “I only ask the members to think
ligation engineer of the C. P. R.. was The Premier asserted -that an in- whether it might n« have toe eftot
present to watoh the demonstration in dependent Po-ard was essent.r.l To of depririn “toe Antes of the Sthe interests of the western flex grow- I the whole fabric of peace, and that of toe dearly-bought victory ’* Mr 
5A Am“ W6re r“°,Ved “*• George^added* ^

able of successfully pulling the western 
flax.

It will mean a saving of a hundred 
million dollars a year in the West 
where at present all the farmers get 
from the flax is the seed, the fibre 
being destroyed in the cutting and 
harvesting of the crop, and finally 
burned. The lack of labor in the West 
will make the new machine a god-send 
to the Western farmers. It assists 
Canada to capture the flax markets 
of the world. Before too war Russia 
had between six and eight million 
acres of flax, supplying the world with 
an estimated 460.0U4 tons of flax. This 
suppl- has been cut off. creating the 
opportunity for Canada to make a bid 
for this trade, y is an export trade, 
as the rjreat bulk of ihe flax goes to 
Ireland for the manufacture of linens.

The eight American airmen who are making the longeât flight ever attem pted on tola continent—from New 
York to Nhpie, Alaska. The upper picture shows a line-up Of til roe machines and the lower ehowj the 

A great part of the fl Ight will be over Canadian territory.

Allies Determined to ■
Protect Free Poland

U. FALLS BEHIND i ■i

Britain Outstrips Her in 
Ship Building.re-

. •" •;

London cable: Total tonnage now 
building In toe United - ;: .ngaom ex
ceeds toe amount under construction 
In the United States by 1.672.000 tons, 
according to returns published to-day 
by Lloyd’s Register of Shipping. The 
aggregate amount now under construc
tion in Greet Britain is 3.678.000 tons 
—toe highest amount ever recorded.

Much comment has been aroused In 
shipping circles by these figures, aaya 
the London Times. BuC It adds, toe 
failure of the United States to main
tain its lead In shipbuilding was ex
pected, since toe intensive construction 
there wes chiefly a war measure.

x

j

SECRECY AT TOEf.

r?i't : • —taMI

. SI"
In Certain Cases, May- Be 

Observed,

Although Publicity is to Be 
Buie.

[V
IV'fl ,T !

tfj

“Provided, however, with respect to 
transactions In sugar, had previously 
to the date of this order, the liability 
of all persons, firms and corporations 
for criminal or other consequences 
with relation to sales or purchase of 
sugar shall remain and be effective.”

Teh Hague cable: \Secrecy may 
envelop the proceedings of the High 
Court of Nations In certain cases, 
unless the League of Nations Council 
changes the plans which already have 
been virtually approved by the Jur
ists’ Comfnlseion in drafting the plan 
lor the tribunal. In toe main, the 
cub-committee of toe Juriste has de
cided to follow toe five-power plan 
submitted by toe five neutral nations 
for the proceedings of the high court 
but has Inserted a clause providing 
that while generally the argumente 
before the court shall be public, 
of the parties may demand that these 
be held in secret, and that the court 
«hall have direction in certain cases 
involving some special diplomatic in
terests.

All decisions- however, are to be 
read at public sessions, in toe 
that a charge Is brought by one party 
before the court the other interested 
party and all the members of the 
League of Nations are to be Informed 
of It While some 0f the jurists think 
this means that publicity inevitably 
will follow, there is no official pro
vision to give the praap or the publie 
access to brietp or complaints.

■ gjÉfx ELEVEN MURDERS1. -fULTIMATUM TO 
RUSS SOVIETS m.0-

1 LANDING PLACES 
FOR AIR FLIGHTS

FIGURES AT THE BOULOGNE CONFERENCE.
The picture shows Marshal Foch (right) and Sir Henry Wilson, giving' 

their autographs to the wife of th s Mayor of Boulogne. Sinn Feiners* Heavy Toll of 
Irish Police. <

Must Stop Any Advance 
Into Poland

Or Trade Negotiations Will|ALL POLAND IS SWARMING
TO REPULSE THE BOLSHEVIKI

Cause of Train Biots is 
Explained.Being Marked Out Across 

the Dominion.
End. one

Belfast cable: Eleven members of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary were 
shot dead between July 11 and 19, and 
with the burning to-day of toe Car- 
donagh Court House toe third court 
house In North Donegal has been 
burned within a week.

The object of the burning of these 
buildings has been to try to prevent 
Ihe trial of Joseph O’Doherty, Sinn 
Finn member of Parliament, who has 
been charged with"soliciting for the 
Dali Elreann, the Irish Republican 
Parliament.

No Dublin metropolitan policemen 
have been killed since April 20, the 
men of this force now being unarmed 
while on duty.

> THE TIJAM TROUBLE.
Dublin eablev The official report 

of the rioting at Tuam received at 
Dublin Castle say that after the mur
der of toe two policemen, a party of 
police and military went to Tuam. 
The police got out of hand on seeing 
toe bodies of their dead comrades. 
Shots were fired and houses burned. 
The police allege that they were fired 
upon.

The policemen killed were Con
stables Carey and Burke. They were 
shot dead when returning from the 
Galway Assizes by a party of four 
from forty to fifty armed men who 
had blocked the road and felled trees 
and waited in ambush until the car 

1 in which Carey and Brueke. a serge- 
! ant and another constable were rid- 
I ins. came in sight. Observing the 

obstruction, Carey and Burke jumped 
off the car and were shot and killed 
instantly. The two others alighted 
and fired upon their assailants until 
their ammunition was expended. They 
were then overpowered and relieved of 
their rifles, blindfolded and ordered to 
return to Tuam.

The police and military became act
ive shortly afterwards.

London report: The British Gov
ernment’s reply to the note of Foreign 
Minister Tehitcherin. of Soviet Rus
sia. regarding an armistice with Pol- I Over Half-Million Angtirwr beaded by military bands .women

SJZ «oh. Amid Scene, offf&xsris sard °™“ ara-wsi;Russia will be broken off. I ----------------- s?0k8 ,rom tables, automobiles and
street corner#, selling war loan bonds. 
The uewepapero appeared in full 
pages of pictures urging recruiting.

Itouvtnnt the Socialist laader. is
sued a long appeal calling upon the 
workingmen to Join the colors and

And Routes Charted, Coast 
to Coast.

event

Ottawa report says: Landing places 
will shortly have all been marked out 
for cross-country air flights in Can
ada. after which time it will be an --------- Warsaw cable says: (By Associated

Paris, July 20.—Referring to Prem- Press.)—tl to estimated that more 
1er Lloyd George’s ultimatum to So- 1 ,han „ h.,f viet Russia that if the armistice pro- “ a ““f mlUtoc ««ponded to the 
posais were noQbccépted. Great Brit-1 cal* of the Polish National Council 
ain and her allies would defend Pol- j of Defence for troops. The war spirit 
and with all their forces and in every 
way. Premier Millerand told 
Chamber of Deputies to-day:

easy matter for an airman to leave, 
say Halifax, and have his route chart
ed through to the opposite side of 
the Dominion, with landing p! 
marked on his map at distances of 
about. 50 miles apart, so that he will 
know where to strike for if a forced 
landing is immiment. Captain Drum
mond. of the Air Board staff, has just 
completed a survey of the country be 
tween Winnipeg and Sudbury, locat
ing cui table airdrome and landing 
cites to be charted for cross-country 
flying. In seeking the locations, Capt. 
•sin Drummond traveled by Canadian 
National Railways to Hearst and 
then by Grand Trunk. The landing 
Places are marked along these lines 
of railway which will be followed 
by airmen for their first attempt.

It. Is expected that flying will be 
in progress at all four of the Air 
Board's stations in Canada by the 
middle of August.
Vancouver is now in course of con
struction. and machines are on their 

Mechanics arc on the ground

laces FRANCE PREPARES TO PAY.
Paris, July » .—The Ministry of 

Finance will send a representative to 
toe United States within a few days, 
with reference to the payment of the 
French part of the Anglo-French 
$600X100,000 loan, it was learned to-

j 1» dominating Warsaw newspapers.
I The people generally believe that an 

“France will keen her word, as 11 armistice would not necessarily mean 
am sure Great Britain will be faithful 1 peace.
t0ThhT'Premier reminded the depu- rt^°CecS3L0n3 ,?L=h°rt tr0ua®red *'u- During the demonstrations, air-
ties that General Wrangel, the anti- hBide°^îe?t/eCrU!ita ,“T?,ay plane8, fiew over the city, dropping

marched beside clerks and middle- pamphlets which stated that there was 
aved men from the shops and fields, no news of acceptance of the armls- 
The marchers went through the 
streets singing patriotic songs, and

serve at the front. While contending 
tor a just, peace. Robotnik declared 
that. Poland's Independence wa* en
dangered by invaders at the country's 
gates.

day.
Bolshevik commander in South Rus
sia, had achieved striking successes 
against the Bolsheviki, and had instal
led a Government that recognized the 
obligations of the preceding Russian 
Government, and had won the sym
pathy of the population by agrarian 
reforms.

D. G. Kurts and his 12-year-old cz~ 
Donald were drowned In tjie Kootenay 
River near Nelson.

sontice, and that Warsaw was continuing 
preparations for war.

CAMELS BATTLE 
IN CITY STREETThe station at

wav
at Morlev. Alta., and machines for 
ur'-tr- '.In re are going forward at once. 
RtV’Cliîîtî hangar will be opened next 

\ and Camp Borden is already
th* >utr.e of some military flying.

at the latter canir will begin 
as stKir. us the necessary regulations 
have tn»er. approved by the Cabinet

Muskegon, Mich., report: Several I 
thousand wemen and children were I 
thrown into a panic when two camels I 
fought until one was killed during the I 
Bcrnoe Circus street parade here to- I 
day. Spectators dashed for safety as I 
the animals fought with hoofs and I 
teeth. Grant Robertson, their trainer, I 
was thrown from one of the animals. I 
and is in a hospital with a broken leg I 
end other injuries. Attendants at- I 
lacked the animals with clubs, but I 
were unable to stop the fight.

Council.
REST IRE P^qBEN MONEY. 

Dublin cràble:NANSEN IS HOPEFUL.
Copenhagen. July 21.—Dr. Fridtjof 

Nansen, who was sent to Russia by 
flic League of Nations to negotiate 
for the repatriation of foreigners in 
Russia and Russian prisoners abroad,
said yesterday on his arrival at IIel- LET BERGDOLL ESCAPE
sjngfors that he met with g-eat court- _T x. . T . T • .
esv frem the Soviet Government, and Y?Tk’ 7 -1.—«Lieutenant-
lhat he believes the proposal for ex- ^o!„Joh" Hunt commander of the
chanee of prisoners will materialize V , ’ï/. j m„ . . . , .
.hnw'v - Island/to-day faced an open trial by

*'■ --------------- court-martial here, charged
Emiiv Thomas ten rears of axe. responsibility for the escape of I This picture ahewa the touching acene at Shorncllff. Cemetery, when, on J une gth. the children of the Folke-

nna drowned in the Saskatchewan at Grover Cleveland Bergdoll. million- ] stone Hythe, Sandgate, Cherlte n, and Shomcllffe aehools placed flowers on the'graves of the Canadian sol-
Edmonton aire draft evader, of Philadelphia. dlera there.

Fearing a raid by 
Sinn Feiners. military forces to-day 
occupied a large foundry here belong
ing to the Unionists and in which 
quantities of shells and munitions 
Cases were stored.

Other developments of the day in
cluded the visit of a clergyman to the 
offices of the Great Southern Railway 
for the restoration to the road of £1.- 
700 removed from a pay train in 
County Limerick April 2. 
the police ha<\ rounded up the thieves, 
and If Informed of the exact amount 
stolen probable would be able to re
cover the remainder.

!*
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Prison at Governor’s
CANADA'S FALLEN SOLDIERS NOT FORGOTTEN IN ENGLAND. He said4of V
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S55 -r.:'V::133UQuiet awe. It whitened and eel In 
He darkness. He knew Me men were 
gathered «bout iMerley, listening to 
whet passed, aad thin open defiance 
ot hla authority, this public lneult be
fore them, angered him excessively. 
He made hie answer eery Quietly, 
however, only hie vales wee peculi
arly hard, and the words seemed to 
drop like tee on the men standing 
listening below.

“1 allow no one to apeak to me 
like that here," he said. "This Is the 
last day -that you work on the claim."

"I’ll work here as long as it suits 
me,”’retorted Marley, with an oath. 
“You can’t turn me out.”

“We will see about that," returned 
Talbot, in life same even, frigid tone; 
end he turned away from the pit and

Wonderful
Is ASwftye Full of Life and Energy 

—Failure* Are Week andA JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH There ere despairing men end wo

men by the thousands in thle dty,

_______________to have til the. » BrotherlUn. told to thy heart thy

3err asms 'ts’zn » .&• &*** «
i men they are racceMtol; tt they 

are workmen they get the toreman’e 
Job. They hare the power ot lnflu-

Curee

—m Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed 
• prayer.

—John Greenleaf -Whittier.
whoee stomachs beep them to _ 
•tant misery that can be Quickly re-
Stored to rigorous hetith by Dr.

We know of no other medicine that 
such power to kindle late 

new life the exhausted en< 
chronic stomach sufferer».

extraordinary power 
In Dr. Hamilton's Pills that searches 
ont the week spots, 
the delicate glands 
workings ot the stomach end 

There are Invigorating, etim 
tonic Ingredient» In Ur. Hamilton’s 
Pills which are derived from powerful' 
Juices taken from rare herbe and room., 
and these are scientifically • combined 
with other medicinal products so an 
to assist m * harmonious gad proper 
wbrklug ot the entire system.

The Ingredients ot Dr. HsmlttouV 
Pills, eomlng from the grant i 
house of Mother Nature herself,
he «Hod upon to be harmless. I___

«cults follow to til who use 
Dr.„ Hamilton's Pills for Btomash
YaMftSisBggLJti8!»-

WfcpSapmehealth-bringing family medicine.

.The same thing le true of women. 
Home have the charm that makes 

seek them out; others are al
ways neglected. Bat -this le not luck. 
It Is due to s personal gift—vitality. 
Men and women ot thle sort are nev
er week, puny Invalida They may not 
b# big, hut they are full of life and 
energy. ' The whole thing 1» a matter 
of good blood, good nerves and goM 
health. Everyone would wish -to he 
like thle and the qualities that make 
for vitality and energy ere purely » 
matter of health. By building up the 
blood and nerves, sleeplessness, wdnt 
ot energy, weakness ot the hack.

Hamilton’s Pills.I believe In the*Wonder ot the <mt- 
or-doore, in the Inspiration of the 
■tars, and In the allurements of life 
In the open, and

I believe In the strength of the bills 
In the silence of the night, and In the 
music ot the bird» and trees.

I believe, also, that my body was 
made for action, that my mind was 
made tor thinking, and that my heart 
was made tor loving In unison with 
the life In nature.

I believe that to laugh and sing to 
■wlm and walk, to study and play, to 
out and be happy, to be kind and free 
to grow stsong and good. Is my God- 
given right.

I believe too, that to be happy, 1 
must be 
muât be 
think love.

I believe that God la as near as mSn, 
tbaâ I «an hear Him In the brooks 
and pines and that happiness and 
lasting peace are miné, as % live In 
the etmocpltere of kindness so near 
me In the life or the open world.

—Rudolph Cad Stoll, do

(He did not epeak ot It, not even a fortnight or more when Talbot 
to hie foreman. Denbigh, the man found, late one afternoon, some of his 
Wae accustomed to manage hie owgnf- 
accustomed to manage hl> tfdn af
fairs and rarely took couneel with 
any one. He was one of^thoee men 
who are horn gmth the gift ot govern
ing others. Hewas an organiser, an 
adsnlamtegler, by mature Had he been 
born le a throne, 1*8 kingdom would 
have boon weilenMmpm end to end, 
end rarely If ever pSarolled with 
other nations; and the same spirit 
that would have ruled a kingdom 
Bhowed Itself here in the ruling and 
management of hie seven hundred 
feet of ground.

He never bullied, never swore; no 
or e had ever been him In a paeelon.
He gave hie orders In a pleasant, 
friend!» way; hie manner wao quiet, 
even to gentleness, but he had n way 

* °’ getting thoee orders Invariably car
ried oi‘ that was hard to analyse. If 
he aM a thing wae to he done. It 
was dtn, and no one knew of »n 
Instance where 1. was not. He never 
countermanded an order, and never 
receded from a position once taken, 
even If in his own heart he recognised 
lattr It was an unwise one. But the 
ferethoaght and csutlon, the deVbera- 
tlon in decision that were hla hy na
ture, made the occasions on which he 
regretted an order very seldom, and 
If each there were, no matter, the or- 
dei stood. He himself looked noon 
his word as Irrevocable, whether given 
In promise or command, end Instinct
ively all who came In contact with 
him looked unon it In the same light.
The men, when they made engage

ât 1
tools broken, and this, combined with 
other work he had to do In town, de
cided him to go down that afternoon 
and return the following day before 
daylight tailed. He got ready, lock
ed up hie house, ant called upon 
Stephen to say he was going. Stephen 
looked quite surprised—Talbot went 
to town eo seldom—and then began to 
chaff him upon hi» motive» and In
tentions.

to hie flooded cabin. 
Denbigh had arrived 

there. It wae clone to the luncheon 
hoar by thle time, and he was doing 
what he could; to get rid of the water. 
He looked up, and eaw at once from 
the other's l face there had been eome 
un usual Incident.

“What’s up?” he Inquired, i 
■till, with hie mop In bis hand.

"That fellow Marley le making all 
the trouble he can," returned Talbot. 
"I have Just told him he hao got to 
get oat, that’s all.”

Denbigh's face tolL
“I think tt’e a bad Job." he remark

ed after a moment. "You know what 
a desperate devil he In He would 
till you, I believe. It he had to give 
op juo work." y

•’Well, he haa been trying to hoes 
thle bnslnem for eome time now," re
turned Talbot, “and 1 am tired of It 
To-day he finished with a grow ln
eult before a lot of the men, and ti’e 
time, I think, to show him and them 
who 1» boss here.”

"Couldn’t yon overlook It?” replied 
Denbigh, tentatively, with a scared 
look on hie thin face.

"I have no wish to," replied Talbot 
coldly. "There la hound to be trouble 
eome time. It may Just as well come 
now as later.”

Denbigh opened hie mouth to make 
a farther protest, but Talbot stopped

l back 
tonnfl

There Is
" He

that broom 
and complex

E ■

bpwela. *v 
mutating

standing

"Ids It happens, I'm going 
some mending of spades,^Talbot re
turned.

“Are you sure It’s not the breaking 
ot hearts?" Stephen laughed back 
from the Ore by which he wae sitting. 
“Well, you’ll see Katrine .anyway-Tslf

■looping shoulders, headaches and 
the Ineffectual Sort of presence which 
really comes from weakness can all

about

Ci that to be worthy I 
that to be loved Ibe got rid of. Dr. William»’ Pink Pills 

have made many weak, tired men 
vjgerona and healthy, and many pels, 
dejected glrle and women, plump 

and attractive, by Improving 
their blood and toning up their 
nwves. It pea are Week, ailing, low- 
spirited or unhealthy, try Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills and note their 
Weedy, beneficial effect.

Tee can get the* Pills through 
any medicine denier or by mall.at 60 
OMite a bog or six boxes tor $1.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockvllle, Ont

can
Guar-

"My dear fellow," Interrupted Tal
bot, Impatiently, “I’m not going to 
see her. I shall have as much an "I

6 .1

Ie time a friend or toe? There ere 
many considerations which have led. 
men to regard It as an 
“I have read In the loro of thé long

AwtnU»’» BitIrrigation Scheme
Thirty thousand aerw of land will 

be submerged by the construction of 
a mammoth dam to southeastern Aus
tralia. the object of which I» to form 
* groat irrigation reservoir. Work * 
has started on the structure, which 
will be located on the Murray river 
a short distance below the confluence of Mitta Mltta Creek with that river!
It Is estimated that the project win 
cost $8,000,000 to complete. Approxi
mately 43,560,000,000 cubic feet of 
water will be Impounded.

The total length of the will 
be 3,601 feet This will comprise 
three sections: An earthen dam, 1,700 
feet long; a concrete speedway, 740 
feet long, and an outlet works of the 
same material, 161 feet long. At some 
points the dam will be nearly ioo 
feet In height The foundation will 
extend down to a stratum of granite 
24 feet below the surface of the earth.

Only a comparatively small portion 
ot the dam will be situated to the 
river bed proper, as the" greater part 
will extend across the alluvial flat on 
the left bank of the stream. In con- ’ 
structlng the earthen dam. a concrete 
core Vail will be built; and covered 
with stone to reinforce the dirt em
bankment. Thirty-one sluice gates will 
be Installed to the spillway section. 
Water turbines, placed in the dam 
will furnish power to operate these. 
The outlet works will be pierced hy 
eight 6-foot pipes, equipped with 
valves and capable of discharging- 
8.000 cubic fe«t of water a second un- , 
der a 29-foot head. — Popular Me-

W «J INgCOOKMtMCMgl
7 Or neeemesr.

ago
That the symbol of oar life below 
Ie e boat, with palsied men to row. 
And a blind man at the rudder.”

How such pitiful fatalism as that 
must take the Joy out ot llfed And 
yet, men through al the years have 
thought of Time as the master mys
tery, the Inexplicable riddle, ( the 
phlnx elusive, plzzllng and peren
nially perplexing. Bergson has de
voted a volume of his philosophy to 
the relation of Time to conscious
ness. How Utile most of us under
stand about It! Past and future 
can only exist tor you to your pre
sent consciousness, yet even as you 
try to form the Idea the present be
comes the past and the future be
comes the present Men have desig
nated Time as the great divider, se
parating us from our friends, break
ing up one by one all our family 
circles, no matter how happy. 
Benjamin DeCasseres sings:
“Time Is the scavenger of space 
Gathering up dead worlds 
And butts of beings 
And used-up dreams 
On hie hook of the hours.
Ramming them into his bag Oblivion 
Which he lugs through the boule

vards and by-ways 
Of the universe."

And yet a deeper, truer vision per
suades us that Time is not our ene
my,, but a real friend. It is the great 
teacher and healer and revealer—a 
wonderful gift of God. Itself the 
biggest of mysteries. It yet solves our 
riddles, dissolves our doubts, dissipa
tes our troubles.

And how often we come to the hard 
places, the obstacles that seem Insur
mountable! But we rise next morn
ing to find the problem Is essj^ Let 
patience have her perfect work, and 
time will do the reel—If we only learn 
to labor and to wait.

Then time la a wonderful physician. 
History proves that time will change 
your attitude, dull the edge of pain 
and gradually remove the sting of be
reavement.

PORTUGUESE MAN-0’-WAR.

This Jellyfish Has a Painful 
Sting.

can do to be back here before midday 
to-morrow,’’ and he went out before 
the amazed Stephen could'say another 
word.

"Going down-town and not going to 
see Katrine! Why, he must be mad!" 
ejaculated Stephen, mentally. “Won
der what his own girl’s like, any
way?"

Then he tossed himself back on the 
rug end looked at a little postage 
stamp photograph Katrine had given 
him ot herself, which he had stuck on 
the fly-leaf of his Greek testament

The following morning, before It 
was fully light, found Talbot tolling 
up to the west gulch on foot. He had 
mad ean early start, and he wanted to 
be back before the men began work, 
and, the air hung round one and 
against one’s cheek like a sodden 
blanket In the dusky dawn. It took 
him over three hours to make the dis
tance, and when he reached his cabin 
he felt chilled through. All hla 
muscles were stiff and dumb from the 
long climb. . He felt a longing to sit

him.
"Don’t let ua disease It any further, 

please,’’ he eald, curtly; and Denbigh 
closed hie mouth and dropped back 
on hla knees to his floor-mopping.

Talbot drew out hie pistol, glanced 
over It. and buckled It round hie 
waist

The most conspicuous of Jellyfishes 
le the Portuguese man-of-war, which 
lives to the warmer parts of the At
lantic, but which la carried far north
ward hy the Gulf Stream and often 
drift» ashore along tea coat ot the 
United States.

Its air filled hnoy Is sometimes six 
Inches long, and has along the top a 
highly colored créât or sail that can be 
lowered -at will. Beneath are many 
tentacles and protruding mouth parte. 
The tentacles of the man-of-war can 
hold fishes over elx Inches In length, 
although the creature usually takes 
those of smaller size.

It grasps anything with which ite 
long tentacles come In contact, and as 
the tentacles can stretch down forty 
or fifty feet below, fishes of any size 
may become entangled. The largest 
fishes doubtless break away, but the 
tentacles are covered with etingtog

DR. MARTEL S PILLS 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

have testified In the last IS 
yaan regarding the bealins quail tie# of Dr. 
MAJBTEL8 FEMALE PILLS. A Scientifically prepared remedy ter delayed and patofnl 
menstruation. 8rjft only in » Patented Vm*

BÎ rival SL Beat T-ronM. CuS

When the room wae reduced to 
eome appearance of dry comfort again, 
the two men sat down to their 
luncheon In ellence. Talbot wae too 
excited to swallow a mouthful of the 
food. Although so calm outwardly, 
and with such absolute command over 
his passion, anger was with him, Uke 
a flame at white heat, rushing through 
hla veine.

As they sat they heard the miners 
tramping by the cabin door, and eaw 
their heads pass the window as they 
went out to get their midday meal.
Denbigh himself, as soon as he had 
finished, made an excuse and depart- 

He was eager to Join his com
panions before they came hack to 
work and heai> eome more •delectable
details of the row .than he could xetj-ir-lfc >
from Talbot; Wit all tonNTSfl £*5* Qua. toh'sei. M
filed ont from the tunnel .Talbot went Miaaid’e Liniment Co.. Limited.
Into the passage and walked up to the G*tl«men—Ever since coming home
heavy wooden door and shut It, her- Su? I.rhla,’'e rt**e,nring It with a steady hand. This was SS ’S^JSHS ÎTd nnlm^tsFSj1 
the main entrance to the shaft, and at doctored continuously for the blood, but 
the present time the only one. The S?_”0_,wrma5.ent r*tl*f tl* laet winter don. urn. no..- when my mother got me to try MIN-noor was never, under ordinary clr- got no permanent relief till test winter 
cumstances, closed, but stood open all was almost magical. Alter two bottles 
day for the men to pass In and out to Î*1® “res comhiettly disappeared and I 
their work. When be had fastened have '“vrkod *Tery working day .Inca 
It he walked back, turned his Into bis Youia gratefully
own cabin, rod took up his place at 
the window. From here he could lee 
the men as they came back. They 
began to return earlier than was their 
wont, knowing that trouble was in the 
air, and each one was anxious to be 
on the spot for the crisis. All through 
the lunch hour Talbot’s words and 
the possibility of Dick Marlow being 
obliged to “quit’’ waa the sole topic of 
conversation.

of

•• *‘<<

ments with'him and stipulated cer
tain terme for certain work, and 
ether details, never asked for paper, 
and even refused It when offered. 
Whatever came from these silent reso
lute lips they knew unalterable, 
answerable, final and aheolute. they 
all trusted dits word completely, and 
It p&seed among them as other men’» 
bond. —

Everything on the claim was well 
organized, all was kept In, smooth 
working order. The men had exact 
hours of work, exact time for chang
ing off, each his specified work and 
place on the ground, each his tools, 
for which he was accountable as long 
as he worked there. . -

Talbot’s forethought even went far 
enough to provide tor the happy-go- 
lucky and mostly ungrateful creatures 
who had no idea of providing tor 
themselves. He established a sick 
fund.and to teach each of the men who 
worked tor him was obliged to sub
scribe a trifle out of their weekly 
wages. Then in their not Infrequent 
sickness there was alleviation and 
comfort waiting for them. If the 
miners were not his friends they were 
hie dependents, and as such he cared 
for them and looked after them. He 
was always friendly in manner to

un-

ed.
•! I

sat
BJ Asthma Can be Cured. Its softer- jjSmtog la ea needles» ce It la ter-ibis to 

endure. After Its many years ot re
lief of the most stubborn euros no sut- 
ferer can doubt the perfect effective
ness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthme 
Remedy. Comfort ot bpdy and peace 
ot mind return with Ite nee and night» 
of eonnd sleep eome bach tor good. 
Ask your druggist; he ean supply

fSVK i fnCo..

JOHN WALSH.
down and rest and get a little warmth 
kindled in his nalf-frozen limbs. 
The first thing that encountered 
him at the mam ucor, whlcn led Into 
the block composed of hie own caibln 
and the tunnei, wae a sheet ot smooth 
ice, only an inch deep perhaps, but 
glazing over tue ground from where 
he stood to bis own door. He saw 
at once what had happened—the waste 
water from the workings had been 
diverted from Its proper outlet, and 
had simply run lreely at Ite own will 
over the level ground. Taibot’s face 
darkened as hie eyes rested on It. It 
was Marley’e business to eee that the 
egress for the water was kept free 
and unblocked with ice, and only yes
terday he had given him orders to 
attend to It. It was the second or 
third time he bad returned to find the 
entrance to hla own house almost Im
passable. Creasing over with diffi
culty the frozen stream, he looked 
into his caibin. There wae about a 
foot ot muddy water and Ice cover
ing the floor and floating hie slippers 
and some pairs ot eocks he had left 
by the hearth. The fire wae out, and 
the lower part of the stove filled with 
mud and water. The bed wae com
pletely soddened, the blankets and 
quilt dabbling in the water. He did 
not go beyond the threshold. After 
a minute’s survey he turned and 
walked down the tunnel leading to 
the~inaft where*.he knew the men 
were working.

""Marley!" he caned down the ehaft.
"What la it?" came up from below 

In a early tone.
“Yen have allowed the waste to 

run r^to the tunnel again, and my 
cabin le flooded."

cells that goon weaken and disable the 
ylctiih, which the Jellyfish then draws 
gradually closer to Ua body. Where the 

protruding and disc tipped 
"Teavu the bones and scales

you.
z Wheat Berry Perfected.

Many of the present superior wheats 
produced to the United States ware 
Introduced Into the country from 
Asia. Eurone and South America, and 
acclimated to the country while under
going the teat. They have been bred 
and crossed until a berry haa been 
secured which will adapt Itself to the 
region requiring a wheat crop.

numeroiy 
parts bu
stomachs seize and absorb the soft 
almost intact

The stlfig of the tentacles is Instant 
and painful to the human hand. There 
Is a species of small fish, known ae 
the man-of-war pilot, that is apparent
ly Immune to the paralyzing touch ot 
the tentacles, since It lives habitually 
under their shelter Several of the 
pilot fish may accompany a single 
man-of-war. When disturbed by larg
er fishes they seek refuge among the 
trailing tentacles, where the pursuing 
fishes often meet their fate. The re
markable Immunity of the pilota may 
be singing cells of the tentacles from 
adhering to them.

Time cures, too, our unripeness, 
awkwardness, Inexperience. Some may 
say yonder callow youth Is hopeless. 
But wait—after a while he develops. 
Time does Its work, he becomes a 
leader among his fellows. Often It 
Is "only a question of time." Business 
nfen know the value of “extension of 
credit"

False theories of doctrine and duty 
must also stand the test of time. The 
advance of truth may make religion 
seem a thing outworn and obsolete, 
hut time says: “Be not afraid.” Men 
may blast at the very foundations of 
the rock of ages but times goes on, 
and these foundations remain unshak
en and impregnable. Let us trust God 
to keep watch and take care of His 
own. ,

Thank God, too, for the way time 
the dissensions and discords

(To be continued.)WB=ESHE
YuUR LYLu Grinulated,u»cMurine 

often. Seotbes. geheshea. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At ill Druggists and Opticians. 
Write tor Free Bye Book. Italu tat baton. Oka»

BED HOT JOLT DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY

*Pille for Nervous Troubles—The
stomach Is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the Stomach sus
pends healthy action the result 1» 
manifest /in disturbances of toe 

V allowed to persist, nerv
ous debility, a dangerous aliment, may 
ensue.
restore the stomach to proper notion, 
and there Is no readier remedy for 
thle than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
Thousands can attest the virtue ot 
these pills In curing nervous disor
ders.

July — The month ot oppressive 
heat; red hot days and sweltering 
nights; Is extremely hard on little 
ones.
cholera Infantum carry off thousands 
of precious little lives every summer. 
The mother must be constantly on 
her guard to prevent these troubles 
or It they come on suddenly to fight 
them. No other medicine is of such 
aid to mothers during the hot sum
mer as Is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach, and 
an occasional dose given to the well 
child will prevent summer complaint, 
or if the trouble does come on sud
denly will banish It. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents'a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

them, always ready to help and as
sist them, to attend to their wants, to 
listen to their complaints, and settle 
the frequent disputes among them
selves. which they invariably brought 
to him for decision.
Instilled affection Into them, they felt 
an unlimited faith and confidence In 
his absolute Justice.

"He’s hard, real hard," they said 
among themselves, "but he’ll never go 
back on you," and that was the re
ceived opinion among them.

Although he wae conscious now ot 
the feeling growing up among hla 
men, he appeared to Ignore it entire
ly. As long as his Instructions and 
commands were carried out. he affect
ed to be in ignorance whdther it was 
was a smiling or a scowling face. He 
felt certain that the disaffection owed 
Its origin to the man Marley, aiid he 
expected every day that some matter 
would bring this man and himself in
to a personal conflict, in which he 
meant to conquer, and he preferred to 
wait for this to happen than to, in any 
way, take an Initiative step in bring
ing the covert hostility to light.

It was his method. On the came 
principle, when one of his debtors, 
having completely lost his head in 
b!:nd rage against a quiet order that 
he should pay what was due. shook 
his fist in the other’s face and threat
ened to wipe the floor with him. Tal
bot did not knock the man down, as ! 
some might have done, 
remarked in his driest todh: 
better try it." and for some reason or j 
other the man did not. Shortly after 
tl-e money was paid.

So now he simply stood "nls own 
ground, saw that his work was pro
perly done, waited until the man 
couHed his own punishment. In the 
meantime, the men mistook his for
bearance. his quietness, his sm*cth- 
rer.s of tones and manner for weak
ness, and Marley. a bully by nature, 
end duite incapable of understanding 
bi= employer, gre welated and trium
phant.

Steuben had been back at the gnlcb

Diarrhoea, dysentry, colic and
nerves.

The first consideration le toIt he had not
Balancing Trade.

Where one country exports exten
sively to another end hays nothing 
from It the checks and drafts given In 
payment do not balance and It be
comes necessary to ahlp gold or other
wise readjust accounts. This Is ex
pensive and makes It necesary to pay 
a premium in exchange. This pre
mium Is virtually an addition to prices 
paid. When It becomes too high pur
chases will be made in other markets. 
Thus will trade be lost unless it U 
balanced. _

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-lmected chil
dren, and they will taka it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed It will not injure the most deli
cate child, as there Is nothing ot an 
Injurious nature In Its composition. 
They will speedily rid a child of 
worms and restore the health of the 
little sufferers whose vitality has 
become impaired by the attacks ot 
these Internal pests.

removes
of earth, breaks down the shameful 
spite fences men have bullded, and 
causes old feuds at length to die. How 
some hat to think about the passing 
of time! But how much better to 
value It now than to cry out like 
Queen Elizabeth with her dying 
breath, "Millions of money for one 

Richard Baxter used

Making Improvement Sure.
We ean all do good work, for all 

that Is required Is to follow directions 
laid down by other people who have 
done good work before us. It may 
be that we can Improve on what other 
people have done, and after a while It 
may be that we can strike out a tine 

•for ourselves. Most of us will find 
that If we do the best we can. even In 
the most plodding way, we shall find 
ourselves Improving and rising, step 
by step. In our chosen task.—New 
York Evening Telegraph.

hour of
to say that he "preached as never sure 
to preach again, and as a dying man 
to dying men." That le not only the 
way we ought to live. .“So teach us 
to number our days that we may ap
ply our hearts unto wisdom.”

Sun’g Radiant Energy.

The amount of energy, that our own 
little planet Earth receives from the 
sun Is one and a half horsepower per 
square yard, ' or 230,000,000,000.000 
horsepower tor the whole earth. The 
amount of the solar energy that la 
Intercepted by the earth must be in
finitesimal compared with the total 
amount poured forth from the surface 
of the sun. It has been estimated, in 
fact, that all the planets together re
ceive less than one hundred millionth 
(1.100,000.000) of the total radiant en
ergy ot the sun in the form ot light 
and heat, the remainder passing on to 
the stars bev ad at the rate ot 186,000 
miles per second.

“Well, clean It out then!"- 
"I think that le your business," an

swered the dry, cutting tones from 
above. "Come up at once and eee to

DON’T USE THE KNIfE
That’s the barbarous way of treat

ing corne—dangerous too—any corn 
can be removed painlessly by Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor in 

Use only Put
nam’s Extractor, 26c at all dealers.

It."
"I’m not going to swab out your 

blasted, dirty old cabin!" shouted Useful In Camp.—Explorers, sur
veyors, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful In camp. AVhen the feet and 
lege are wet and cold It is well to 
rub them freely with the OH and the 
result will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or lotion.

twenty-four hours.

Incompleteness.
How universal Js the sense of in- 

ience!
Old Bridge Stood for Centuries.

The new London bridge was opened 
on August 1, 1831. This replaced the 
celebrated old bridge, built more than 
eight centuries before. It had 18 solid 
stone piers, with bulky stone arches 
and was covered from end to end with 
buildings. On the “Tailor’s Gate," at 
one end. the heads of traitors were 
shown. It was removed on account of 
Its obstruction to navigation.

iiiim completeness in human .exner 
Youth, maturity and even old age are 
ever reaching for the something else 
which they crave for the houia which 
seems to he the essential need of the 
year while we occasionally meet na
tures who are bending every force of 
their working years to the end of at
taining some great ambition, falling lfr 
which, life to them Is but a fraction.— 
Robert Carroll.

He slmpiy 
"You’d B

Proved Truth of Saving- Loyalty Well Rewarded.
The saying, "United we stand, di

vided we fall.” comes from one of 
Aesop's tables called “The Four Oxen 
and the Lion." Four oxen were at
tacked by a Hon. They were safe 
when they turned their tails together, 
and presented their horns, hut when 
they separated the lion killed them 
singly.

When a girl wears her heart on her 
sleeve It must be callous to sunburn.

ÜS A Parisian with a sense of humor 
bequeath 3Û0 francs to each rela
tive who abstained from attending his 
funeral.
on following the deceased to the 
grave, and her loyalty was rewarded, 
tor by a codicil to bis will the de
ceased left the residue of Ms large 
fortune to those relatives who were 
prepared to sacrifice the 300 franca

W
One poor relative Insisted

Complete in itself. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator doee not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
to make It effective, 
tail to do Its work.

“It le Juet as well to remember that 
all things are possible,” said the opti
mist." "Yes. Uke taking a man’s word 
and then expecting him to keep It," 
eneered the pessimist.
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M,** dw*ipn*n^«r^A to the 

provtntiee. A copy of this 
publication which fa known ae the 
"Small Land Map of Manitoba. Sask
atchewan and Alberts," rosy be ob
tained free of charge by applying to 
(the Superintendent M tre Natural 
Resources Intelligence Branch of the 
Department of the Interior, nt Ot
tawa.
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*• F. Newton, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 . Evening at 7.3e 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. ' 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.J0 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service- 
at 7.30 p.m.
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"VOU can SHELTER yourself 
against adversity. FORT- 

IFY yourself against poverty 
and SECURE yourself against failure 
by acquiring thé THRIFT HABIT. 
Our Savings Department brings you 
the opportunity.

i!.. i Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A, Rector.

Ninth Sunday after Trinity

CHRIST CHURCH. Athena ,

10 a.m.—Sunday School
Evening Service Cancelled

TRINITY CHhRCH, Oak Leaf

Services Cancelled

ST. PAUL'S, Delta

Our Great Annual
\

6Clearing Sale’
Of all Summer Goods

THE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA m

c^u, r— WILL START SATURDAY, JULY 31st, AND 
WILL CONTINUE TILL ALL SUMMER 

LINES ARE SOLD OUT.
C Our Sales are well known to the public, as we 

always do as we advertise, and the great bar
gains they get at our Sales.

C It wiH be to your own interest to come to this 
Sale and buy afl you can in Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothes, Furnishings, Huts, Caps, Etc.

SPECIAL—One lot of Men’s Fine Two-piece Suits, odd 
lines that are worth $22.60 and Pi C AC
$26.00, to clear for...................... »lU.Î7U _

All other 8aJta to bo sold nt Redaeed Prices.
SPECIAL—One lot Men’s Panamas, lines that 

are worth $4.60, $6, $6, to clear for
EXTRA SPECIAL—One lot of Straw Hats, odd lines of 

our. $1.00,. $1.60 and EQ_ OA. 
$2.00, to clear for.... OvC, and OefCg

ALL OTHER UNES OF SUMMER GOODS MUST BE 
CLEARED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST

£.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
Service Cancelled

’
ATHENS BRANCH

Maaager If.
?. ; *•■V 7Sir Thomas Lipton holding his mascot, the wooden eagle with copt-of-arms 

of the United States, that once graced the salon of the yacht America, winner 
of the America's Cup in 1861. In Sir Thomas’ recollection it has never before 
been photographed. It was aboard the Shamrock IV in the races for the 
America’s Cup. ■:

Baptist Church
- R. E. Nichole, Fatter.

^ Ffaa. HeBsw 2.30 

Taiada 10.Ma.aL Athaaa 7.30 p.-. 

SUBJECT—'«Other Little Ohlpsf

Sunday School at i: a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Atfyeito Reporter
urns wnantv

Fhrmers and others selling eggs 
for market should, therefore, need no 
urging to kill off, dispose of, or at 
least remove the male birds from 
the flock after the breeding season.

GO WEST, YOUNG MAN GO WEST V

Take Horace Oreely’a advice, of 
"Go West, and grow up with the 
country.”

Harvest time is nt hand. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway will inaug
urate their first Farm Laborer's Ex
cursion on August 9, follow
ed by it later one on August 1$.

The abnormal crop conditions of 
Western Canada this year call for an 
army of harvester». Not only the en
ticing wages that will be offered have 
to be considered, but the harvesting 
of the wheat from the view of a pat
riotic Canadian must be taken into 
consideration, 
between 30,000 and 40,000 farm help 
Is necessary to gather the grain. In 
order to facilitate the harvesting, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has pro
vided special trains to Winnipeg, 
and beyond, giving excellent 
ions to harvest fields and are prepar
ed to handle any number desiring to 
take advantage of the cheap rates in 
effect.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$4.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; 9«.oe when not «0 paid. 
United States subscription» Si.00 per year 
in advance; Si. 50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Cevuenm.nl Metises—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (ta lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and $ rents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cerde—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Ie.il Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per Hne subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’to—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, Te Rent, For Sale, 
etc.,' 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
» minimum of 15 cents per insertion. 
Aurtiss Seise—40 cents per inch lor first 
insertion and so cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cab of Tkaalts and la Meraerwm—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Dicplcy Advert icing—Rates on 
application at Office ol' publication.

$2.95

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Poet Graduate New York Lyiag-im 
Heepltal and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office end Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St, Athens.

A new edition of a map of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta giv
ing the number of quarter-sections 
available for homestead entry in 
each township with the boundaries 
and offices of government land agen
cies has been Issued by the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Branch of the 
Interior. Thle new edition _ clearly 
indicates all railways, forest reserves 
parks and Indian reserves, also the 
land which ha® been reserved for 
soldier settlement purple. The 
size of th map Is 24lnx36in, and the 
scale 36 miles to one Inch.

The importance of the new edition 
at the present time « Is apparent to 
prospective settlers, officials ot

The GLOBE
/

Clothing House '
“The Store of Quality ”

It Is estimated that

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Out. 
Write or ’phone.connect- ■

-
EATON—The Auctioneer.J3Wiliam H. Marrie, Editor and Proprietor The rates to Winnipeg will be, $16 

with % cent a mile from Winnipeg 
to destination the same fare applying 
on the return to Winnipeg and $20 
from Winnipeg to originating point.

In the past, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has provided superior ser
vice, and with a view to keeping It’s 
record better than ever. No Change 
of cars between east and west on the 
C.P.R.

For further Information and cir
culars, apply to

Sales conducted any place in Leeds Çouaty 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or callTHURSDAY, JULY 29, 1920

-
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

>

Masqueraded as Man for Five Months 
in Travelling Around Country.

È

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

- Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a-m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

r i Heriry Street, Athens 
Phone .Calls titty and fiighté'À '1

A. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent Ff itm.

vr-niv-52 King st. West, Brockvllie r• 1 hvT,.- &!jli •t:.*X. : : :.
I mnL x -Xvj The presence of male birds in the 

j flock during the summer months has 
I I a decidedly detrimental effect upon 
j I the quality of eggs and poultry pro- 
: ; ducers lose many thousands of dollars 
! annually through the presence of par. 
j tially Incubated and bad eggs In the 
! produce they market. Reoorts are 

now being received from all parts of 
the country of the number of partial 

j ly incubated eggs appearing in cur- 
; rent receipts. Producers do not re- 
! alize that it is unnecessary for a fer

tile egg to be placed under a broody 
■ j hen to cause the germ to grow; a 
i, temperature of seventy, degrees is 
j 1 sufficient to stalit incubation.
: i heat is constant the development of 

j the chick will continue, but if it 
ceases or is intermitent, putrefaction 

’ at once sets in and the egg become 
bad. Such eggs have no place or val- 

| ue in shipments, and should they get 
I to the consumer the consumptive de

mand immediately falls off.
The male bird is not essential in 

Mrs. Ivy Nasur, 21 year's old, of egg production, his usefullness Is
Columbus, O., photographed in the over when the supply cf fertile eggs
Harlem Prison, N.Y. city to-day for the season has been.secured. The
where she is being held charged with !'heas w!11 many eggs when

M ■ 4I the male bird has been removed and
massueradmg as a man. Mrs. Nasur the eggs will be .more suitable for
was arrested at 24th St. and 2nd Ave. consumption, packing or storing,
by two detectives who noticed some- Further there is a distinct financial 
thing peculiar in her appearance. She Ra*n the producer who markets in- 

. , , , c , , fertile eggs, because the best tradewas accompanied by her five-year-old ilvmanyB=itles offer3 a ,.remlum
son. bhe told the court she left her from one to five cents a dozen for in-
husband five months ago, taking her fertile eggs.
son with her. Having difficulty find- Then there is the question of feed, 
ing work in travelling as a woman, « costs money to feed poultry, and 

, , . , with feed at its present value, the
she adopted male attire. She had less consumption of feed by ma!es kept
difficulty getting along this way, she (or ,10 particular purpose is a various 
added. An entry in the diary found economic waste. The reason for this
on the young woman told she had is that the best prices for live and
travelled move than 700 miles with dressed fowl prevail in the spring 

. , , ^ . , , , .. and early summer. During the sum-
only 10 cents in her pocket. The diary mftr the prire dec,ines> and by the
also told of how she had worked as a early fall when many producers de
bt-11 boy in a Buffalo hotel, as a bus cide to market their male birds, a 
bov in Cleveland, and as a waiter with lower price than prevailed in the
Barnum & Bailey’s circus. She told spring has to be accepted: the pro-

,2 1 A ducer thus losing the amount per
the magistrate she was tired of trav- pound lhe market has declined plus 
elling about and wanted to go home the value of the feed consumed by 
to her parents in Columbus. It is the birds during the summer months 
said the young woman’s husband lives Th*s financial loss takes on a more
in Detroit. A woman probation offi- s<Vlou« asPect ,wlien “ . c°up,'®d

X A. , with the amount charged back by the
cer is investigating Mrs. Nasur s wholesaler for the bad and partially 
story and will try to arrange to send j incubated eggs that have been mar- 
her back to Columbus. keted.
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Easily accessible by 
Rural Phoneb
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER
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9Quaiity Brings Satisfaction
s:rWnd k insura your sa,is-

We d- ti* lines, as

heW s„Eges

* “The Nearest Glidden Dealer

'
The following Summer Schedule ts 

j new in effect daily except Sunday, 
1 giving excellent train connections to 
| Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter- 
I national points; also to Western Can
ada. and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 

I points.

f:

.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE

i To and From Brockville Daily (except 
Sunday)

Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

Sunday Serviceï ; j
Departures. 
8.30 a.m.

Arrivals 
10.20 p.m.M 9--■ L

ip* For rates and particulars apply to,

<iEO. E. Mctllade 
City Passenger Agent

1
ii .

F
Vm

uü ÏÊ A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
K.ng St. West, Cor, Court House Ave

Phones 14 and 530/ Srockvi'le, Ontario
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We are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest 
notice. ’

. \ ; $.46

Our prices are in keeping
with first class work.
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I There is better market tor smiles Defeat U often a spur to victory.
than frowns. The best reward 1. acute of worthy

The highest term of aaiaemanehlp achievement, 
i. nothing hot eervice. Good time, for all can otiy he the

The only Infiuence worth having prodect of good work by all.—B. C. 
is the influence you yourself create. Forbes, Forbes Magasine. >

• The wages of Idleness is demotion. t ------------------- ■ ■
* ..'• v ■ . .t ■ ' • ‘ ’

«"r.,- <*** cm m«c*

loafer a noble-man. y

There must be output before there 
can be Income.

■ >

*

•>' ;, •-

THOUGHTSAbout Your 
Subscription to 
The Reporter

Life and 
Business

:
j .. »••

;| *•/'‘ vi m:'if. ■
The mduthly meeting of Christ Church 

Guild will be hdd in the Sunday School 
room on Thursday August £th at J p-ns.

1»'

i

i ... ;
e •>I The fellow who isn’t fired with en- 

I thuslasm le apt to be fired.

Excess le an arch enemy of success

It top-notch effort yields you no 
i happiness, there’s something wrong 
‘ either with you or your efforts. Sit 
1 down and do some analysing.

.

After all, youv’e got to give full, 
- fair value. Or you wpn’t last.

Oarleasnets and failure are twins.

5
I ::*9g==5h/r>

A remittance to cover this 
years"'subscription would 
be appreciated. IV? have to 
have the money in order ^ 

/ carry on business.
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t ' DEPARTMENT OP CUSTOMS AND INLAND RÈVENÜB
, - ... . :.> ■ * • •

■AThe most valuable •‘system” is a 
,i|0ôd nenrous system. m1 ;• V NOTICE. JSSiÈiîs».
’d(Wt speed it with someone 'who ̂ -V

Don’t «Imply see how you can "put ■ 
ln the day.” See how much you can 
put into the day

*>■.l

TO MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS, 
AND RETAILERS

&* ■

I
NOTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that 

Returns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 
and Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the 
local Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
information desired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth.day of each month.

Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the 
last day of the month following the month cov
ered by the Return. .... .......... . >■

/-ÿf.-.W.,,
Never contrive to make' It easy for 

yojir concern to get along without
yjAr f ï;.‘ ' " ' '

r* .i. V t m
THE REPORTER !

A - -
aMake sure the prize you Chase Is ; 

■worth the price. |t you cultivate 
ybur talents ycmr'alwayv find an op- ■ 
portunlty to use them. j

A thens, Ontario UBox 127 ' ,

When In a fix, sweating will get you ‘ 
farther than swearing. Let mules 
do the kicking.

Honking your horn doesn’ help so 
much as steering wisely.

Don't expect poor work now to lead 
to brilliant work hereafter.

You have no idea how big the other 
fellow’s troubles are.

it's all right to aspire to control ot
hers, but have you begun with Num
ber tiny? ,

Notice that two-thirds of “Promo
tion" consisits of “Motion." |

Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will 
be enforced.j

BY-erder of the
- DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS ANDlINLAND REVENUE

W. C. BROWN,
-COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE

PRESCOTT, ONT.
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT.
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%. The house on a farm near Jacksonburg, Butler Coun Ly, #Ohio, where Governor James M. Cox was born March. 

31st, 1870.- p- . . »
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COOTSSTS CREOLE 

i COOKERY
S E

m^ketablw «m told by each pim.

-■!

t #'§§§£ .t-

W°®“«

SWTL_

WA*iT*Dk■

**»v«»........................... «»*»«♦—*
Tte "Dominion Experimental Farm 

' WU1 eoqdact a second eerie* «t egg-f-MSa.r*sLi 
SaJNnuabffr *

Canadian vonteet

r^g^sgTwSeeaiy. Everô eonildtr*

- ii ♦♦•♦RM
Awar down la Louisiana real «M | «*« end

# Creole eookery may still teTliltod.

WeiOtoHnk Cookery that Is governed by economy 
and simplicity—except on special oo-

ha

h»BBBfÆffigg
■Provincial Contests.

ofConteet—Ex- /i '• rABMB tOBRâia3M* orate, but jnroblbitlon will put an nn4
«Rima tipi» or eggs welg5£g 22 SSeroeTthe lUmpîee to oren that T^ia Oraoia nouMWifo I llrtod havb farm fbOpertieÏ
than M ounces to the Iomlwi not hnoetetMawh *® mate an appeasing meal from I tor sate kindly forniah me with full

-, 6e givenofficialsrodtt/^^ ” ’MJ sôrâüdthv »Aedw what most people would throw away, , NoVexpenss whatever to'
f iADisposal of a^-An eggs laid Cuvf test I oosUMwam *h*,1®_T®<7 pro"d..St ^yart. too. mro tohy1.^^ H g*-5£
I during the contest horomo the nroiev* Js^T/ momma, Stedtosmodh always saves bits of cold vasL I or Viw fork state write me for par
ty of the CWnartmeot of Axrl culture so the* at fast 1 ttowht chicken, gaine or raoMt, roasts them I | have some very attractive
Md ttese xStrttipped asbraeSna mK my torn wupototmaA*^ dry, beate tham In a mortar, robe them | Jg °.B‘s»V' »
egg, ^te eoldm tomtof wÎST^ TwussdSssdto^dSSSStep through a rtms. adds a ansrt of sl^ | ST «•*“*

■ 14 Renorta—A iwuiet nf tiim »Mn. tadOlRlBMBLtodanrwlRvltei w *o end tots the mixture simmer forl’&zrss ™ S^cKteTSSZ&S * wts^hi^l^rUVrSh^ 1 nonmu roa bale.

hgcm.ld.isu. ______ ÏÆ1”'" “• ulUms- HOHËÎN Vkr'sub-

ssffiSsScSSS ffiwppWr - et^ggsggggiB^*1»»
iSTaSTiSs srtMSï'à rr^'i ■ æ m“7 th,nse SSBjartfgg;^ ~
sqteS^te*th^owne??mddrsm”froS‘ ......... .................................. *****.............. ... “MBT BREAD." ’ *te*^ IsSSrtrto^S^r^SSe'^^

A Acceptance of EntrtsarvAa the I ahlpmsnt waa made. Should 11 * 1VFR f* A It PC "Lost bread” la made bv stirring «ma I yL.,^»,*111 tehe city property

be Influenced hy— I !^i ■ î? *?7 before the enA they wil be 11 AKh Flf ViNfiC !’ together. Cut six slloee of white bretf l— --------- ,r --------------------- ■
<U ^»UW toe entrant breed, the ™“® ™«® 11 Allü F lLLllYUJ and aoafc tomna to# minute* to the $6,500 wfaj. but that bkauti-
n entered or ndt ? - | *or. «y* ”terms-for tte nett eon- | ♦ euatard, then fry to axeneroo* amount I . _.tol. modern briek house, cm(t) Ttenttmterof bhda of theadtoaI...-..I*******^***^******-*............. » od melted bacon tat ' f rSS°*!S! 1S^5>a!£iJjg«hy»- »*.ha>d

ih* °yDm'   I mt cliï- 11,üyitl?p 1 ' * should be remembered that to i«rg.aaaa-ft pjj£ I mllea from Tofontotènd1 'SjaiUton’. 2*
( . The Inspector's report -Of the I . or transfer of birds during the I mtotog tbs batter for » lever cake It I ^5™ detttk with reservation* tor lifeDock. [con torn wtlibe maddLnor shall any So^ not bemLletoo ric" m mott Molmses pie. are oulekly mnle-sad F**
14) The time of application. [mtiy te withdrawn during the eon- I of the fnun^l unpart a ■«—HIH rlS- Qnlekly eaten—'way down South. Take Ü.X? 2SSto»"YSi& tSFmJZUrT^lX
4. Inspection-—Pen* tor which ap- ““«*" "«Watated above, bJTu, the Snleh^prSdu^^d ifit ore »*»t«.t molaaaea. seat into it three ÎSd^atS^SS ^“h. 

plications have teen rasalvad will be I Record of Performance—All 1* too rich In itself tito not to be !*** end' °"e large apooofnl of tetter. I vegetable and fim onto

aarrr»-asffi Of «SfsÆr *• ■*"* te&f£!££31¥& .«âfts&rsfBJS!: asrsKnt'afATt sïSæSIïS ««.-es.-» fe’a*abets.-sS■do not promise to be mature or those <**▼" vertlflcate of record of perform- ÜTT- recommended^or wiS?

*■ Declaration of Health—Each en- records of performance AA. I ^n^tnC°n?ri^*4l^imi

try of a pen. and each additional entry i 18. ReeponaibiUty-Whlle every pro- S£?l^.y,l.gt  ̂-1”<” or °**"»* 
of a male or female, moat be aeeom- caution will te taken, neither the manl 
nanled by a declaration stating that the ageamt nor any official of the edtoj drttetoS^B
bird» or bird coma from a flock that test will be held responsible ahould1,5£S£it “ following era
has not been affected with chicken pox I loss occur. I ,u“mttt*d.
or tuberculoalB for at least three I 1». Final decision—In all cases, the I DATE FILLING,
months previous. I decision of the fnanapnmeet shall be I Beat to a stiff froth the whites of

6. Banding—The birds may be band- I final. I two egga and gradually stir to on#
ad by the owner with his own bands I ~~——— ■■ I cupful and a half of confectioner*1
before shipment hut will be rebeided I I sugar and enough strong black coffee
with sealed contest bands npon ar-I TUP HIAPIIir AP s | to flavor. Get large dates and after 
rival at the contest, and the original I Hr MIXpK T III* A I them and removing the pita
bands removed. The conteet numbers I Ilk IHIUkli I Ul I and as much of the scaly skin as pos-
coeeapondlng to owner’s number will I T Bible, spread them open on the first
be supplied him I ‘ U- Ilayer ot cake. Over these sprinkle a

7. Delivery—The birds must te do- ' I bandful of chopped and blanched alnv
livered at the contest when notified by I ______ I ends and cover with a - lever of the
the management, express prepaid. This Removed bw Lvdia F_ Pink M”ha frosting. Treat the second 
will be from the 16th to the end of I Rbu*”®° ” a-yola Em riIHB» I cake in the same manner and spread 
October. Address the shipping crate I ham’s Vegetable Compound. I ***• frosting neatly over the top and
plainly with the address of the con- I --------- ■— ------ I eides. Bmotth with a silver knife
test as given in the announcement, I Meaford, Ont.—“I took Lydia B. I tost has been dipped in lee water and 
and on each crate put your own ad- I Hnfchm’a Vei—table Compound for | ornament with a few split almonds, 
drees which must be the same aa the I WBlIBIHHflUMUl | backache, and I also APPLE CREAM FILLING

WMeh wUatfton lElii 2^,a J&r '”*• *« -»1”. 1«T them in .« ÏÏIÎ_„ „ — **““* »“ •“« fill toe cavities When.
8. Rejection—The management T», I “STI®""'““ I the cores have been removed with a

serves the right to refuse any entries. I tableepoonful of sugar and a unie
to reject and return to the owner, or toteX^TîSd *ratea ””tmeg and iSouUd dronmon

f ■■ -- ■ ■ 'a-'-Mia destroy birds suffering from contag- Cook them they froth thromth
Farm, Ottawa, or the Superintendent ™ ^-5£5to°alj!,^e' ",Jiî “I f Saw a Knkham ad- j sUmi- then remove from the ov«a
ot the Experimental Farm npon-whlch Sto thï^!taïL ^ vertiaement which [ “<mMh_toe applepajp. ------- _
the contest yon wish to enter le con- 2, t-lîhi—Î5S îî ÏSLJ**1» 5“î I induced me to take I read,nea* halt * Pint of Chilled double
ducted. (See names of contests above.) î? blr6l thît the Vegetable Com- "rom, beaten solid, add the stiffly-lasjr-sirtsa?* pgsstasjs us*‘^-■■*“1*^'» s sssjtssiæv” EEH3yEti$L* tea. sstssz ssrsssI B®00™» OFPERrORUANCE AA. 8. Breeding—The owner will he ml- pound with pleasure to alii meet who (for the top and serve as soon as paa- 
tL (Dominion Experimental Farms . îîîîî.10 ee?d Februfyy Wth. a complain asl did.”—Mildred Brook, I *lble after the cake Is filled.

Announcement) Jt .WJtb hIa Pf1* I Meâford, Ont" • - ->-r- —I MAPL£ MARSHMALLOW FROST-

Rules and Regulations. '* Mwh'iît^oïw îsttriii lm dii^SS ^ Woman’s Precious Gift^i| - *■-*«- ma. ' -'•>
1. Ntunbei—Each «otry or pen shall to the owner or to any other stogie I Tf* 606 aba ahetid most seal- j With a sharp knife cut half a pound 

«onelst of ten birds of a standard va- address which the owner may dealg- I °™7 *™sr<* ** bar beritti, but aha often | of marshmallow into bits and dissolve 
rlety. and each bird muet be typical nate. The eggs wUl be shipped once “•*•*«“ to S? " ™ ““<» until some I over hot water (they need not be en- 
|®f the„5ret? “d *"• trom standard e week in bulk and only to the one SÏ^^S^ÏÏf,*0 **»!,“*has1^?*^ UreIy dissolved). Have in readme**

. ____ address throughout the two dtonths. i25ilnUK1“ ^ 5*2?*^ * thick boiled frosting made from one
_ *• Substitution—Each contestant will All eggs vollected that are not cracked ^ cu‘>ful of pulverised maple sugar-anc
te allowed to tes».** pen of 10 birds or broken wUl be included In these hJ* ™P®^y I one-third of a cupful of water Cooe 
w t® ■tro*** thrattAout tte contest shipments. Aa the mating of the fa w,thout stirring until it spin* a thread

tW®.reserTe* Pens la not optional. It will be noted “if^?tomtitwhen touched with the tip of a spoon 
intended as subrilturaa must accom- that In cost of production awards, a T,e(ti/0p pïï*h!fnîïïBvïSltdK?bV,t*,*t I “d Pour It boiling hot on the white 
ESL. ,5^" “d Y.Ï1 ?° Proportionate deduction ot toed will te trtl tetoX writo^>^taF' “*«”«<« that has been whipJd m
fconaed with Item hi too pen. The 10 made In the pens having a male bird. ÜZ£g-- Jfÿ.you, »*”» ” LyÆa E. » stiff froth. Beat the icing steadily 
ibtrtls. t” *** origlna* ten tnuat bg 1». Price-Eggs so shlpt^l will be .^.<evM“itaS*' »dd the marahmallowa andsmeac
g”®yled bjtoro ^Pconteet begins, charged for at ten cento roegg and ooeneVre^a^mi^.roJ'h^I raider thickly between the layers ud
Farther substitution wRl te allowed aa will be shipped, express coller*. A MU I woman. mdheldto?striet confidence.7 * oyer the t0P of the cake. Set aside

--------------- — * I until the frosting has slightly hard
ened.

■i1

•Cmtwtr-topStoî

Nova Beotia Fteeral Egg-Laying . 
Ccmteat—Experimental Farm, Nmpan, : |

5

Hij New Brunswick Bag-Laytog Contest 
^-Experimental Station, Fredericton, ,

Quebec Egg-Laying Contest—Expari- 
ansntai Station, Cap riouge, Que. -
.Ontario Egg-Laying Conteet—Experl- 
anental Farm, Ottawa. Ont

Manitoba Egg-Laying Contest—Ex
perimental Farm, Brandon,

swan Egg-Laying Contest— 
tal -Farm, Indian Head,

Alberta Egg-Laying Contest—Expert- 
«ratal Station, Lethbridge, Alta. .

BritishXpolumtilA Bgg-Laylng Con- 
Experimental Fttm. Agrasto

I lie[•

-

Man.

^perlmen m three
hanl-

taets substitutes wOI te accepted wÿN»■sate-:
B.C.
' Note.—The "Canadian" to open to 

tries from anywaere The "Pro
vincial" la confined to entries within 
the province in which n la attested.
> Fees.- The entry fee for the Canad
ian Egg-Laying Cot>last at Ottawa la 
•18. The entry fee for aU Provindal 
C-ntests la $6. One-fifth, of the entry 
gen must accompany the application, 
•which moat be received before Aug. 
OS. The balance muet te paid upon 
notification at acceptance of the entry, 
{whleb Vtu bajiy Sept. 80. Should the 
wntry not ter- acceptai, the first pay- 
pent will te refunded, hut should the 
Balance of the entry fee not bn n« 
«Wired by Oct 10. the application will 
te cancelled and the first payment for
feited. Failure to forward toe pen 
When instructed aafaunaUeally forfeits 
the fee. and the application is cancel
led. All cheques or -gioney orders 
post te made payable «t par in Ot- 
tawa, and made out to the "Account- 
nnt, for Egg-Lying Contests."

Entries.—Entry forms and raise and 
regulations will te supplied upon up- 
gdleution to toe Dominion Poultry 
Husbandman, Central Experimental

V re-

'C,

with rich crust, and hake.
POHK AND APPLE PIE.

Fork and apple pies—good thick ones 
—«re made in this way Line a deep 
pan with crust, cut some nice fat pork I — 
very thin and slice some apples. Place P K’JZ?
« layer of apples in toe plate, then n I 
layer of pork. Sprinkle each layer eitÿ~sÿ terroiT- 
with allspice, pepper and sugar. Have eluting a motel
three or four layers- and let the last _. ... .------------- --------
one te apples. Sprinkle sugar and SS* iênïïS1

BUSINESS OMAN DES.

S*gf£* * tout»»», steer, middling, mills, 
^ÎSP.JV*6*!? wetting outfit, etc.; HHn.

one oe apples, sprinkle sugar and I own innii -ii S5V_r°11i *omg con- spice over toe whole, cover with a tip 1 enueT B.ooe^wfringCbbSÎSTn"for 
crust and hake an hiur. wick sale, j, w. Hamilton, ^hSbunZ

WtPOÆS PHOEPMODINE. IpOR SLMJB-BABBBR SHOP; TWO

mmotu-ameoub WANTS

ssrïgçiÆ5£53mL
pkg.owrecEtpt of price New pmmpklA mailed » ^^wy, Ont.
/W.IMI HMD MOMaNE COJORONro,Wr.
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Thus at Cong abbey, where sleep many I ‘ 
of Inland’s ancient dead, and among I 
them Rory O’Connor, the last king, 
then is an exquisite cross with gold | - 
traceries and delicate bewitv 
and copper and enamel a*d 
proof of the elvIllBatton built np with
in Inland long before toe Normans 
crossed to her shores. Such Instances 
might te muitiDlled.
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~TH£ HOUSE OF PLENTY " 

fS6rrpi3f=r— «——.*•

«««*•Of summer silks the Oriental aflks 
an chief es tV

The pongees from China an gturdy. 
cool and practical—their uses go from 
underskirts to outersklrts. .from men's 
shirts to shirtwaists, and from motor 
coats to riding breeches.

The cool, pntty white habntala 
launder beautifully, wear and 
and wear .and are aa practical aa toe 
pongees, almost.

And for evening gowns there Is quite 
a fashion lost now for those lovely 
glace satins—with brilliant sheen and 
in exquisite colorings. They are soft 
enough to dnpe beautifully, come in 
changeable colors that an so variable
It is difficult to tell exactly the shade i r*> w » „ . _
they an. and are so lovely the gowns Ana 11 * Such R Bad One, 
need little adorning. | At That.

It Is, except in China, as far from A 
to B as tt is from B to A. Many travel
lers have commentée upon the appar
ent lack of the knowledge of distances
acÏÏK.lï\country or between towns 
exhibited by the Cuinese. It at one 
town they inquired the distance to the

Stratford, Ont.s—Tam very enthutiastle I »"?*»*^told twenqrto ptalse of Dr. Pleroe’s Favorite Praa^t- } B “lle; but upon ar-
tion aa a tonic for rtv|n8 a. that town they were surprised 

to learn that the -distance back to the 
starting point way estimated at twenty- 
four 11, and that the cost of Journey
ing back .was correspondingly 
than the cost of the jonrney hither. 
This peculiarity entends also- to travel 
by river, the distance upstream be
ing greater than that downstream The 
confusion which has thus arisen baa 
been Incomprehensible to foreigners 

Yet the Chinese method of measuring 
Is not altogether illogical. The unit of 
measurement L not with the Chinese 
a unit of length, but a unit of energy. 
He measures a distance, not by the 
actual space passed over, but by the 
amount of physical energy required to 
cover the space.

His wage Is based on a nnlt of en
ergy. which is the amount it would 
take to carry a given load—one picul 
(133 poilnds) one 11 une level ground. 
If the road Is down Rill the distance 
is regarded as less than the actual 
linear distance, because it is supposed 
to take less energy to travel in that 
direction, or. as the Chinese puts 1L 
“The 11 are short."

It naturally follows that, travelling 
in the opposite direction, the road be
ing an ascent a greater expenditure 
of energy Is necessary. "The 11 are 
long," and In order to get a fair com
pensation for their work the carriers 
must sec that the distance and the 
corresponding charges are incre&ed. 
This way of estimating the distance 
makes the Chinese system of measure
ment seem simple and even rational.

?
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A CHINESE IDEA
a,

Chins._ ., . BANBURY FILLING.

.DR. WARD The Specialist’ll|gS|ü®S
thrust forward, with compressed Ups. ner as the other frostlngn. “me ““
meu^ moroliyaan^ ph^ciSîy!0^ PINBAPPLB AND COCOANUT FILL, 

denote that tje possessor yields, la ■ INQ-
soon discouraged, and desires protec- I Orated pineapple furnishes a most 
Mon. The development of other facul- refreshing tilling and one that Is an
tics often makes up for this defect. I tirely new. If the fresh fruit Is not 

Long chins are poetical, unstable. I obtainable, the canned variety may' be 
and delicate In constitution. People I utilised by draining and chopping it 
having them are said to be subject finely- Mix with the fruit halt the 
to Internal derangements. I quantity of desslcated cocoanut and

Medium chins, wltff email mounds | then by the spoonful carefully beat to 
of flesh on either side, characterize I a thick boiling frosting made with 

Short chins show a great love ofTdranulated sugar. Be carelul that 
order and detail—“a place for every- I the fruit does not thin the frosting 
thing1 and everything In Its place" I to° much, for no matter how carefully 
type of person.—Answers. I It Is drained it will still be rather
u, .j, , , , ——-   i moist. A sliver knife dipped in Ice
Mlnard a Liniment Relieves Distemper j water will be found useful in spread

ing toe frosting evenly. This applies 
to all varieties of frosting.

;
tWives and Mothers 

of Canada
!

Aa to your trouble? Have you so mo skin 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment^ le thorn a nervous condition which 
does mt Improve In «pits of r*«t, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARB YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated;, tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued: ox- 
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?' la there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

expectant mothers. 
I have had experi
ence both with the 
‘Prescription* and 
without it, and am in 
a position to know 
tint there is a vast 
difference. I was

i

II greater
I

never nauseated or
sick at all with my 
‘Prescription’ balnea

the others and my suffering 
when I had not taken the ̂ Favorite Pre- 
senption'. I shall always take pleasure in 

I re?V^?en<^n<L expectant mothers.** f —MBA. LEOTA M. PEPPER, 114 Granga

li

i
, V % 0

Y tTosk and peisxçd stats of the body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
; memory, lock ot wtil power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power 
t at —pplloation. ewgy end concentration, fear ot Impending danger or mle- 

■ f >“»»» drowalneee and tendeney to clem, unrestful sleep, dark rings un
to dor eyas, lone of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward givee you the benefit of »

I F. yean’ continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood 
to and akin dInessas. The above eymptoms. And many other* not mentioned.

, Shew plainly that something Is wrong with your phyaVdal condition and 
aghag you need eotpyt attention.

_ f Most, why suffer longer? Let me make yen a rigorous man. Let me 
> to restore year physical condition to full manhood. Don’t bo a weakling any 
to* longer. Moke un your mind to come to me end I will give the beet treat- 1 to meet known to science—the one euececeful treatment based on the expert- , 

; B a enoe of tt yeans In treatlnj men end «heir aliments.
^ Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
!

COULD NOT SLEEP
Halifax, N. S.>—"I was in s run-down! 

nervous condition for over two years, hod 
been treated by several doctor, and only 
found temporary relief. I could not sleep 
at night my heart palpitated oo, and I was 
almost afraid to close my eyes. Being per
suaded, I wrote and stated my eymptoms 
to the Medical staff at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., I was advised to 
use Dr. Pieroe’a Golden Medical Dis
covery with the ’Favorite Proscription’ and 
the ‘Pleasant Pelleta’. I did oo with the 
very best results. I could sleep and became 
my natural self again. I certainly recom
mend Dr. Pierce's medicines to all sufferers, 
for they have done for me what doctors 
failed to do and they have saved me doctor 
brlh^too."—MRS. JOHN HOMANS, Clam

1 Obtain Oil From Eggs.
’ The turtle living iii the Orinoco lay. | ... . -------- ---------------
egga which are extraordinary rich in M,nar<1* Liniment Relieves Diphtheria
oil. 'The Indians In British Guiana ----------' —
collect 25.000.000 yearly for making 
oil. The eggs of many sea birds are I (Boston Transcript)
excellent eating. The best of the lot is I She—But when you proposed to me 
said to be that of the “murre.” a bird I yon said you were wealthy, 
which is very common on the Labra- j He—So I was. but you should re-
dor coast | member that we were engaged for

nearly a year.

iI

.

EXPENSIVE BUSINESS.

tDo yen realise that you have esily one life to live—do you realise that 
, yen ere >ntester meet of that life by til health? A life worth living Is a » 
t he*khy life. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In hie grava.
3 X have been telling men these things »>r many years but atilt there are 
« thousand* of victims who, for various reasons, bars net had tbe-good sense » 
tte owe and got well.
* Ape*Mist Vi the treatment of eervoee.-eoiidltiene, nervous exhaustion,
■ teakoabo. lumbago, rheumatism, stomach end liver trouble, acne, skin 
jamas, catarrh, asthma, rsotal troubles, piles, fistula and blood

. OFFICE HOUR0I Realties P-m’ '■ Sundays—10 e-m. to 1 p.m,
** free CONSULTATION EXAMINATION. 1

Before beginning treatment yea muet make one vtilt to my office for "’ 
a patronal physical «nomination. Railroad faro will be oonsldmsd ee «art 
payment of tea Canadian money accepted at full value.

t 7S Niagara Seiaro, «ritoto. N.

i| Tight Lacing.Hr IN ALL PROBABILITY.A New Work ladj^ while visiting to 
the trust had some experience with a i (pmi.j.vu. — - . cyclone. While asleep at a friend’^ (Philadelphia North American.)
the house was blown down and the I A wtte complains that* her husband 
lady pinned to the earth by a rafter. I robbed her silk stocking of $162; the 
It wae supposed ehe wa« crushed, but I P°°r man was probably only trying to 
when they dug her out she opened I flnd enough money to pay for It 
her eyes and sleepily murmured: I - ■ T
unfasten mfrôrs'éta" ”ncomfortal,le: I “^* LIMment.R.Msves Qsrgot

Toronto, Ont. :—"For over thirty year, 
I have been a user of Dr. Pieroe’e Pleasant 
Pelle te. I have taken them for liver trouble, 
biliousness, constipation and sick-head- 
aebee and they always gave me the relief 
wanted. I am sure the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ 

i l>o*u saved me many a sick spell. I eaa
........ '2ftsssfftsrHAN-

V

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Eto.

J
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Now is the time
xto get rid of itl- - 

Nature is pulling for you— 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is. your chance—J 
grasp it—take
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Lesson V. Aug. 1. 1920. 
i DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO 

JERUSALEM.
i Sam. 6: 11-19; Pea. 24: 7-10. 

Commentary—1. The Ark Reproved 
Prom Klrjath-Jearim tTBam. 6. 1-11). 
1-6. The ark of the oovenant had not 
occupied its proper position In Israel 
for many years. It had been taken 
by the Israelites Into battle, had been 
captured by the Phülatinee and' had 
been returned to laraelltlsh territory 
(1 Sam. 4-7). After uawld had become 
established king over all Israel and 
was prosperous, he determined to re
move the ark of the covenant from 
Baale of Judah, or Klrjath-Jearim, to 
Jerusalem, where he had 
tabemar’e for Its reception. The cere
mony of removing the ark was to be 
national in character and was to show 
the devotion of all Israel to God, whose 
presence the ark signified. The ark 
Was placed upon a new cart, one that, 
had never been profaned by any other 
seyvlce; yet this was not in accordance 
With divine directions, for the ark was 
to be carried by Levltes only (Nam. 
8: 29-81; T: 9). Uzzah and Able, the 

- *one of the priest AblnadM», had Im
mediate charge of the ark. There were 
demonstrations of Joy as the proces
sion moved toward Jerusalem.

6-10. The rejoicing suddenly ceased 
as the ark reached the threshing-floor 
of Nachor, a few miles from its des
tination.
•tumbled or the road was rough, the 
ark seemed likely to fall and Uisah 
reached out Lis hand and touched it 
to steady it. This was unlawful and 
he was stricken dead by the hand of 
the Lord. ; This punishment was to 
show 'Israel the sacredness of the ark 
of the covenant and to teach respect 
for God’s law. David was afraid to 
have the ark carried to Jerusalem, and 
decided that for a time It was bet
ter to have It kept In the house of 
Obed-edom. II. ubed-edom—Obed- 
edom the Glttlte was born In the Levit- 
ical cltv of Gath, rimmon in the tribe 
of Dan (Josh. 19: 45; 21; 24). He was 
a Levite a descendant of Kohath (1 
Chron. 26: 8).
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erected a mI
one of otvid’e. It appears to have I 
been written 'to be sung on. thle oc- I 
caslon. It Is full of spiritual eignlfl- I 
can ce and It presents an exalted view I . 
of Jehovah. The thought throughout I ’ 
is reverential. God Is the proprietor I 
of the earth and all that Is In It. Da- I 
vld was king, but he recognized the I 
fact that God's right to any part of I 
the earth was prior to hla own. 8. 
the -Lord mighty in battle—Referring I 
to the great victories the Lord had I 
given to Israel. 9. the Lord of hosts I 
—The God of the universe. The God I 
of angelic hosts and of men. I

Questions—Where had the ark Dt I 
the covenant been for many years? I 
What great religious movement le de- I 
scribed In this lesson? Describe the | 
removal qt the ark to the house of I 
Obed-edom. How long was It there? I 
Describe Its removal to Jerusalem. I 
What expressions of Joy were made? I 
What parts of Pea. 24 indicate that U I 
wa* written for this occasion?
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PRACTICAL SURVEY. i I 

Topic.—Making religion central,
I. The ark profaned. « I

II. The ark a blessing.
«I. The ark removed.
I. The ark profaned. Upon David’s I ’ 

accession to the throne of a reunited I 
Israel, a two-fold task awaited hlm. I 
Flret to establish the worship of Je-1 1 
hovah In the place chosen above all I 
others to put his name there; and 
second, to extend the kingdom to the
,bh°“n,d8Vmbra£* the promise to 
the fathers. The ark had rested in 
the house of Ablnadab since its re
turn by the Philistines, a period vary
ing in the opinion of commentators 
from forty to seventy years. In the 
lesson, the long-desired opportunity 
had presented Itself for the removal 
of the sacred chest to the capital and 
metropolis of the kingdom, which 
David would make also the centre of 
national worship. ; In nation, city.,
household the high places should be I "**e to posterity to-day from his 
religiously strong. A right thing can home In Orange, N. J. The rattle of
first atiemn? Ô Tlw tastrument as.it clicked off the
ed diaastrnns the ark prov- Inventor's message was Inscribed on
PurooT but ^ a wrong »>> imperishable phonograph record
Sod Th, , °* u.Bv wrong and placed to the archives of the
attemnt»rtT™t ln wh,ch it was Historical Association here. , Jb*
th^ divtoe n^JLnfdlJeC.t vl“,atl0“ of message was sent directly to a con? 
seroe 111 iL? ??pt deal«ne<1 to pro- mtttee of the old-time telegraphers, 

“s «“violate sanctity. Unto the and was: '
beh!n^L ,v a - °f the tribe of Levi, “Amid the activities of a busy life, 
Ban^norvbhe 8erTlC0 of bearl°e the full of expectations, hopes and fears, 

„ “IS? I my thoughts of early association with
f “® ar|t a blessing. The sig- mv comrades of the dots and dashes 

7~_ “Pression of Jehovah’s jealous have ever been to me a delight and 
care ror hie honor and its symbol Pleasure. I consider It. a great 
•k™, i, a t,me «hé execution of the I pleasure to record in Morse charact- 
cnenshed purpose. After the break- era on an indestructible disc this 
ing rorth at Perez-uzzah. the ark was tribute to my beginnings to electric- 
??8iü,-caîrled ae,de t“to the house tty through the telegraph, and with 
of Obed-edom, where It rested three 1 It a Godspeed to the fraternity 
months. The name signifies “obedi-1 titroughouvthe world.”
ence.” and to this lies the secret of ........... ......- ■*-* . —— ____
blessing. The mere presence of the WILL PHOTO GRAVES
arte was not of necessity a benedlc- I
tlon. It might prove a curse, as to
the case of the Philistines, who
glM to rid themselves of its presence
and with valuable presents, returned
It to Its rightful poesesors. We do
not read of any particular blessing at- ,s *lven t0 a statement appearing to 
tending its long sojourn in the house I eer,ain Canadian newspapers to the 
of Ablnadab. It may receive mere I e®ect that no more photographs of 
lodgment or a hearty, appreciative I soldiers’ graves would be supplied to 
welcome. So with truth. To one man relatives owing to a shortage of funds 
the Bible may be a mere ancient doc- S"PPH®6 for thftt purpose by the Red 
ument; to another It Is a living mes- I Cr°sa and other patriotic organize- 
sage with Instruction and comfort. I «lone.
Attendance at the house of God may I At "the Militia Department It was 
be a form or a sacrament. The ark I explained to-day that a Canadian 
brought blessing upon Obed-edob anil Photographic staff Is still maintained 
all that he had. overseas. Every Canadian grave ln

III. The ark removed. David pre-1 Franee and Belgium is to be photo- 
pared for the final transport of th. I graphed and copies of the photograph 
ark with a care suitable to the awful ** each case will be sent automatical- 
lesson received. There were no pxen ly to «he next of kin through militia 
or wagons in this second procession, headquarters-at Ottawa.
The ylests and Levltes sanctified To date> 11 was further stated, ap- 
themselves for the sacred task. They Proxlmately four thousand photo- 
‘■bare the ark of God upon their 8rapba bave b€en taken and it Is 
shoulders with the staves thereon" I Doped that shortly the relatives will 
(1 Chron. 16:16). David’s joy on this I 66 subpl,ed with photographs In 
second occasion expressed itself in I “very case where a grave exists. Ow
en thus! astic demonstrations. With- I «“6 to the small staff employed and 
out the warmth and fervor of enthus-1 weather conditions on the continent, 
lasm religion is but formality. A however. the work must proceed 
passion of love accompanies tie spirit I slowly, 
of Jesus. There is nothing undlgnt- 
tied to the grand Amen of hearts I
moved with gratitude and de- (Bay City Times-Tribune.)
light. There are always critics, who One ton of coal ought to heat your 
would suppress all religious fervor house all winter. It should provide 
Mlchal was a true daughter of Saul twelve and one-han times aa much 
When the ark was brought Into thé I enerw as man has as yet been able

to get from It.
The average efficiency of coal for

warm
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SSSCENES OF SINN .FEIN ACTIVITIES. »

Above,a traveler being «.arched by British troop* for concealed arm*, b* for* being allowed to enter Derry. 
Below, the houee near Fermoy, where Brig.-Qin. Luca, wee captured by the Sian Fein. Inset In the olr- 
*1* above Is Gen. Lucee, while « he lower figure is that of Lt-CoL F arrell, who was left by the Sine Fein 
to attend a wounded officer, w hen Gen. Luces was captured.
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~ doorkeepers for the ark" (l Chron. 16:
24). The Lord blessed Obed-edom, and 
all his household—This devoted Levite 
welcomed the ack of the covenant, the 
svmbol of the divine presence, and re
verenced it. The Lord made It a bless
ing to his home. The true worship of 
God to the home Is always of Untold 
value to the household.

II. The ark brought Into Jerusalem 
(6: • 12-19). 12. the Lord hath blessed 
the house of Obed-edom—Obed-edom 
had devoutly performed a sacred duty 
to receiving the ark of the covenant 
Into his home and caring for It. The 
blessing of the Lord Is upon all who 
perform loving service for Him. So 
David went—Seeing the blessing that 
came to Obed-edom on account of the 
presence of the ark to the house, David 
was encouraged to complete its re
moval to Jerusalem. 13. had gone six 
paces—The requirements of the law 
were now duly observed, as is record
ed at length In 1 Chron. 16. where 
further details are given about the 
preparation of a tent to receive the 
ark. the number of Levltes who took 
part to the ceremony, and the arrange
ments for the music which accom
panied the procession.—Cam. Bib. The 
removal of the ark was successfully 
begun and at once David arranged for 
the offering of sacrifices. 14. David 
danced before the Lord—From the 
most ancient times, both among the 
Jews and other nations, dancing 
formed a part of the ceremonies of 
religious prooeeslons and festivals, but 
the performers were usually a band of 
females. (Exod. 16; 20; Judges 11:
84; 21: 21: 1 Sam. 18: 6). When per
sons of different sexes engaged, they 
seem always to have kept in separate 
companies, and never to have danced 
promiscuously.—Whedon. David’s Joy 
was great and he gave expression to 
It by dancing "before the Lord with 
all his might." Girded with a linen 
ephod—This was e garment worn dis
tinctively by the priest, but upon this 
special religious occasion David put 
one on. From the account in 1 
Chronicles we learn that David was 
clothed to a robe of fine linen and 
also an ephod of linen. The ephod 
■was a shoulder garment and was gird
ed under the arms. 16. With shout
ing, and with the sound of the trumpet 
—This was an occasion of s 
religious interest. Throughout his
tory times of special outpourings of 
the Holy Spirit have been character
ized by demonstrations of deep emo
tion. either of burden of soul for sin
ners or of holy Joy. 16. Mlchal Saul’s 
daughter—Saul gave his daughter 
Mlchal to David as his wife, and later 
took her from him and gave her to 
another man. Still later she was re
turned to David. Despised him in her 
heart—Mlchal was displeased with 
the course David was taking, for she 
did not thick It was becoming to a 
king.

17. they brought ln the ark of the 
Lord—It was brought into the city of 
Jerusalem. Tills was the nation's
civil centre since David had made it citadel of Zion, Psalm 24 was sung,
his capital, and it now became the All Interests, individual, domestic, so- ,
religious centre, the tabernacle that .rial, and civic, find their security |„ I heating, whether to keep folks 
David had pitched for It—The old tab- /true religion. WHC I or «° be transmitted Into power, Is
crnacle wee at Gibeon. in charge of f ______ ’ " I only 8 per cent, combustion engineers
£adok. whom Saul had annointed high gen ||AT lilt If n 11/A I sav.
priest. It had been moved a-bout and KHI] H|| I |(|| Y |]AY\ centuries of more or less constant re- 
repaired so much that it had meas- "" III! I Juki UN I O I search and endeavor to make the cry-
urabiy lost its sacredness. David II 1 Qli fill Tlin' n • ny I stalized heat o’the snn work harder,
thought best to construct a new one flAllU UN I fit HAH I
after the pattern of the first and “ efflil I
erect it in Jerusalem for the recep
tion of the ark. offered burnt offer
ings and tieace of-sring»—Abiathar 
was the high priest in charge of the 
new tabernacle, and under him the 
offerings were made. The burn-offer
ings were made for the removal of 
sin. and tine peace-offerings Indicated 
thanksgiving for mercies received. 18. 
hiessed the people in the name of the 
Lord—dJavld

EDISON’S MESSAGE.

Sends Telegram for Imper
ishable Record.

and raged for a hundred years, that he 
achieved undying fame. It la said of 
him "tost he contributed more than 
any man who preceded him to raise 
the power of the bishop as one of the 
controlling

St. Ambrose 
the Fearless

—-

tiï: ^£&Æ°RSÏÏS T4Î. *58“
este delivery, ere now es follow»:—agencies of societies tor 

i thousand years.
The Empress Faustina was an open 

advocate of this sect, and her sui.,
Valentlnian, a sympathizer and patron.
Ambrose did not shun the conflict and 
danger. Into this struggle between 
principles and principalities he throw 
himself with reckless abandon; he, a 
defenceless priest, defied a powerful 
emperor with so army at hla back. He 
successfully resisted Caesar on his own 
ground, and resisted him, too, not as, 
a martyr, but ‘as a conqueror. He 
made the bold claim that to all spirit
ual matters emperors were subordinate 
to bishops, not bishops to emperors.

And what whs the response of the 
empress, who ruled ln the name Of 
her sou? The haughty and Insolent 
Pliest should be exiled, should be im
prisoned, should die. But he seeks XT - r , -, _
the shelter of Ms church and prays J?'7 •—°n« »•*'-
to Almighty God. HU friends In Moth» w^ded^LÏ?” *ÏÏÎÎ* 
large n am bets resolve to stay with to-ntoht frnm°??d?!l5îi!tiTellanl’NC™ 
him—die with him, if need be? The panv of’thi North 
soldiers sueround the spacious basilica Ousrd on^uty'av the ccmnty IMMUrt? 
in battle array, but dare not enter, where three negroL ^ hrid ^l 
Why. Because the church had be- charges of having attacked a white 
come a sacred place and “they were woman ™
afraid of the wrath “fFauetaa or Vttl- Reports received here from Graham 
entintan. What a striking example to-night said the shots were fired few 
of the power et Ideas. They lay the machine gun companTwhro a 
stege to the place, however, to starve crowd in the darkness approached the 
him out or frightea him Into sur- Jail. Threats of lynching yeeterdaw 
render. Then It was that the resources had caused Governor Bickett to orter 
of thto wonderful man appeared. Day the company to Graham, with instree- 
atter «toy. Fight after night, he stuck lions “to shoot straight if an attempt 
to hie post. He preached aid the peo- on the liras of the prisoners is mate."'' 
pie prayed and sang Psalms. History 
tells us that ln that long protracted 
meeting was Instituted the beautiful 
antiphone,! chant of Ambrose which 
was sung to all the cherches and cathe- 
drls at Ehrope tor over a thousand 
years.

more than a Wholesale quMatleo. to the retail trade 
en Canadian refined surer. Toronto de
livery, are new aa Sallows:
Acadia, granulated. 100Mb. hem ..Mi 

Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-Lb. ham ... Jl 
Do ..No 1 yellow 100-lb. bam .. » 
Do.. No.l yellow. lW-lb. bare .. B 

AMaoUc granulated. 100-lb. bam .. 24 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bam .. 8 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bam .. B „£? • No. S yellow. 100-lb. bags .! 2 

Red oath granulated. 100-lb. bam .. 24 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bam .. B 
Bo- No.. 3 yellow. 100Mb. bam .. B 

No. I yellow. 10011b. bags .. a 
Be»-No.. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bam ., »

FIRED ON LYNCHERS.

N. C. Machine Gunners Kill 
One, Wound One.

i
Mew York, July •'.—Gripping e 

telegraph key for the first time to 19 
years, Thomas A. Edison sent a mea

st. Ambrose, one of the most able, 
fearless and transparent men that ever 
graced episcopal authority, was the 
John Knox of the early chrucb. This 
man who dared openly to rebuke Ms 
sovereign for Ms since and heresies 
has had few successors in any age. 
Chrysostom, Luther and Knox some 
readily to the mind, but Ambrose 
stands almost unique to this, that he 
not only reproved, out ho punished, 
and brought the greatest emperor since 
Constantine '“to cue stool of peni
tence." He lz paralleled only by Hil
debrand and BeckeL

■V -
Do..

•<

\

1
Ambrose, a noble youth of the 

Roman Empire, had been- appointed 
governor of Milan at the age of 34, 
and that very year, A.D. 374, an 
even* «curved that changed the whole 
current of hie life. Archbishop Aux- 
en tlua died and the See of ‘ Milan 
became vacant It was an age of 
factions, heresies and tumults and 
the sudden death threw the whole 
city Inter the wildest excitement. The 
emperr.r wisely declined to interfere 
with the election. Rival parties could 
not agree on a candidate. A tumult 
arose. Ambrose had at that time lit
tle Interest in the issue excopt to 
keep Older and prevent bloodshed. 
It was for this purpose that he went 
to the cathedral church, where the 
election was 
ance produc 
when a little child cried out, "Let 
Ambrose, 
bishop."
voice from heaven, was at once 
canght up as the slogan of the dis
traught and deadlocked assembly. The 
people caught the words and shouted 
with great enthusiasm. “Yes. Let 
Ambrose, our governor, be our bishop."

TCj event was an index of the 
times, and shows the enormous strides 
the church had made as one of the 
greatest institutions of power when 
It Is roralled that Constantine had 
seen the blazing cross only sixty years 
ago. It was thought a greater honor 
to be a blsl'rp than a governor.

That Ambrose was a layman and 
not even baptized at that time seem
ed to be no bar to tho office. The Ms- 
tory of the tlmea is eloquent of the 
the post td be found in Italy.

Selected, not because o? his learning 
fact that he was the ablest man tor 
or eloquence, but because he was Just 
and virtuous, he nevertheless became 
eminent aa a theologian and 
of the most eloquent defenders of the 
early faith. «Charity allied with pov
erty waa the great test of'practical 
Christianity in those days, and Am
brose met it by scattering his princely 
fortune among the poor.

But il was in the Arlan controversy

l

Of Our Heroes Who Fell 
Overseas.

.—Emphatic denial

were

Ottawa. July

WEST NEEDS RAINng on. His appear- 
a momentary calm,

Or Prairies Will Lose 15,- 
000,000 Bu. Wheat

our governor, be our 
That voice, regarded aa a

At last there were signa 6f rebellion 
among the soldiers. They hated the 
Job to begin with.-and were tired and 
disgusted. Moreover, a new spiritual 
power waa felt even among them. Fin
ally Ambroae conquered, or it would 
be more proper to aay the Ideas of Am
broae conquered. But the empress waa 
a woman, and if we are to believe the 
poet. “Hell hath no fury like a woman 
scorned." She renewed the attack 
again and again, and on each succeed
ing occasion she met a more and more 
humiliating defeat. At length, fearing 
absolute mutiny among the soldiers, 
the court became alarmed; but It waa 
not until the officers "of the palace 
sided with the bishop that the crest
fallen and defeated monarch said to 
words of bitterness: “I perceive that 
I am only tha shadow of an emperor, 
beliefs™ y°“ dare dlctate my religious

Winnipeg. July It a heavy rain 
does not fail to the next ten days, the 
prairie province» will loae 16.000.OOe 
oushela of wheat. More than 500.000,- 
000 bushels of wheat have been "lost 
to the tnree provinces iron a lack at. 
moisture since 191e.

This As tentent was made bv Robert 
Magtll. secretary of the Grain Ex
change. to-day. at the K1 wants Club. 
Mr. Magill urged the Klwaniana to 
start a movement to Investigate tiro 
water supply of the wheat country.

“Europe in the next 12 months must 
depend upon the North America^ con
tinent lor Its wheat.” he said, “and 
the only country to-day with high- 
grade, hard, spring wheat Is tha Do
minion

“Where is the price of wheat go
ing? Well, it cannot go down much. 
The world, you know, la abort on 
wheat and very long on paper money 
and credit. Canadian farmers this 
year will make fine profits for sit 
the wheat they harvest.”

i

WASTE HEAT.
i

was one

Three English Institutions.
Wherever the sons of Britannia may 

roam, three great and unmistakably 
English Institutions set them apart 
from other races and creeds: Tea to 
the afternoon, handkerchiefs pushed 

which Involved the divinity of Christ up the sleeves and “dress" for dinner.

300,000,000 BUSHELSAnd this after at least three

Calgary, July 
dred million bushels is the estimate 
at present placed upon the wheat 
crop of the three Western Pro rinces 
by J .M. Cameron, General Cu; rlm- 
tendent of the Alberta division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who re
turned to Calgary this morning af
ter a close inspection of some por
tions of the Province.

Alberta’s quota, he said, would he 
somewhere about seventy million 
bushels.

Soldiers Walked On Diamonds,
Two detachments of British troops 

literally walked on diamonds for a 
week or so during a trek they mate to Southwest Africa during the war 
days. The march was through a fa- 
"mous gem fiel», and at every halt tit» 
Tommies sought for prêtions stones, 
many really valuable ones being band.

".—Three hun-

ÈL. . jJFv j
July — The month of oppressive 

heat; red hot days and sweltering 
nights; Is extremely hard on little 
ones.
cholera infantum carry off thousands 
of precious little lives every summer. 
The mother must be constantly on 
her guard to prevent these troubles 
or it they come on suddenly to fight 
them. No other medicine Is of such 
aid to mothers during the hot sum
mer as Is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach, and 
an occasional dose given to the well 
child will prevent summer complaint, 
or If the trouble doee come on sud
denly will banish It. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams

m■. - •
m

Diarrhoea, dysentry, coliç and I s. m

:Mr :s ?m

pronounced a blessing 
upon the multitudes who were pres
ent on this important occasion. 19. 
he dealt among ail the feople—This 
was a tlme of great gladness, and the 
bringing In of the ark was celebrated 
by a feast that David furnished to 
"the whole multitude 0t Israel.’

The king of glory (Psa.
25:7-19). 7. lift up your heads. O ye 
gatee—The psalm o* which this is a 
Portion is declared ln Its title to be Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

£
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eOLMCRS HOLD STREET CORNER.
An outpost of two British soldiers, e «trenched behind sand bags, during the street fighting In Londonderry.
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Waists That
BEAUTIFY

•■ . •; % :F ' • . • ",

Fashionadle Figure and 
Perfect Comfort

Do not underestimate the importance of health. 
The Corset Waist that does not protect health 
destroys beauty. For over 30 years thoughtful 
«others have trained their daughters figures 
healthfully with

... .,.4• v...

I .11 Ml ■ 1 1 I ———

it For Your
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*£ - jlhe-'plctare «how Mid donee at j ■Z -__” 'V**- Mr. Ed. White hod hk home

Mr and Mrs. JMetohnmn and tamMy to*,,, deeded 5% on

New York, arrived on Wednooday. Je„ #.

Mr. end Mrs Ç. T. Rom and little MM Loreen Phelps rUUed friends 
sonxDoneM, Toronto, are visiting Mrs. here Mat week.
Boas' parente; Mr. and Mrs W. Hal- Mr. Peter McCarty toft Monday for 
«da,. Detroit where he hoe secured

)SThe crop of wild raspberries ploT?ent'
around here hae been the' largest for Miss Eleanor Tett, has been spend- 

a number of years, but few bine- tag a part of her holidays with her 
berries. v Aunt at Bedford Mills.

Mrs. Beale’s daughter and grand- The Crosby football club purpose 
daughter of Toronto are visiting at holding a social the 80th July on the 
T. Heffernon's. church grounds.

Born, on July 23 to Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Hayes, a daughter.

IMS. are the tmmm
a b

"-s'ie£ - 1 l'fitî? ft& W ams »»<w i •i
p$f :

WiPfy —and thus have an accur 
bills d&hL -v.

, -iîMsftfiartâtfK
sUT in having a bank account of her own.BmTHC MERCHANTS BANK

' Head Office : Montrent OF CANADA Established 18*4. 
ATHENS BRANCH..................................................F. W. CLARKE. Manager.

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, FrankviHe.
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday
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P D. & A. CORSET WAISTS
See our showing of these perfect models

S. ABOUD, Athens—r
Ki
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State of Qblp, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, e.e. ;
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he la senior partner of thWSrm of F. 
J. Cheney ft Co., dota|t business In 
the City of Toledo, County, and State 
aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured b" the 
use of HAIJL/8 CATARRH MEDI
CINE.

NEILSON’S
ICECREAM

Miss Evelyn, Latimer Is receiving 
congratulations on her success at 
the entrance.

at
i

Crozier andMr. and Mrs. J, 
family. Sand Bay, were here a few 
days ago to see Mr. Crosier’s mother, 
who is very ill.

Alburtus Kelsey who has been s suf
fering from Ivy poisoning has not 
been so well* the last few days.

jS

«
IFRA NK J. CHENEY.

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

The music furnished for the dance 
at Cedar Park on Saturday evening 
by the Camp Veada orchestra was 
very much enjoyed by the dancers.

-

, A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine ig taken 
Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

»

PhilipsvilleK Choice Line of Fresh Fruits
Mr. and Mrs. James Scotland and 

son of Soperton, accompanied by Dr. 
and Mrs. Wylie of Brantford motored 
to W. Best’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutchings and 
Mias Florence Hutchings were visi
tors at W. Best on Sunday last.

Mrs. G. C. Ransom apd children of 
Toronto, are spending a few days 
with the former’s grandfather, Mr. 
W. B. Phelps.

Mrs. Garrett, Phillipsville and Mrs. 
W. Dean, Portland, Henry Garrett 
and Miss Alice Best, Crosby, were 
visitors at W. Best.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hutchings, Seeley’s 
Bay and John Patterson were at W. 
Best recently.

Visitors at Mrs. Garrett’s on Sun
day, were Mrs. W. Dean, Portland, 
Henry Garrett, Portland, and Miss 
Alice Best, Crosby.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. W. Best motored 
to D. Hutchings, Seeley's Bay.

Mr. and Mrs E. Howard and daugh
ter of Delta were recent visitors at 
E. A. Whitmore’s.

Edwin White, Soperton, was in 
town on business on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Davison, Forfar, 
spent Tuesday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawsog, of Purvis 
stret accompanied by their visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Still of Rodman, 
N. Y„ were guests of Mrs. H. Putman 
this week.

The Alguire sale of household ef
fects attracted a very large crowd 
on Thursday, the real estate was pur
chased by C. J. Myers.

A. Elliott and family spent a day 
with friends near Lyndhurst.

bir. Lawson and daughter of Plum 

Hollow are week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Elliott.

? E. G. Tribute i»

♦

Vice-President Nominee a Baseball 
Enthusiast.

Butter 
Wtappers

*
\
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I WANTED!
30,000 HARVESTERS

$15.00 to Winnipeg
„ „ Plu» H.1I » Cent per mile beyond.
Return, Helf n Cent per mile to Winnipeg, plue $20.00.

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

i

EXCURSION DATES from ONTARIO

AUG, 9th and 16th—Toronto and East thereof.
AUG. nth and 18th—Toronto, North, West and 

South thereof.
All

Leave Toronto 9.30 p.m.
For tickets and information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Grand Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department. C. N. Rys., Toronto.

Reporter Job Dept. V

9

• 40Athens Ontario
Franklin B. Roosevelt, Assistant 

Secretary Vf the Navy and Democratic 
nominee for Vice-President, is' here 
shown on the field of the Washington 
baseball club. The Democrats’ choice 
for Vice-President is an enthusiastic 
baseball fan and great follower of the 
national pastime.Fresh Groceries Children Cry for Fletcher’s

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

SALE OF OPTICAL GOODS. m AARules Governing the -Sale of Optical 
Goods.

VFall Fair Dates
The following is a list of the fall 

fairs in this district issued by the On
tario Department of Education, To
ronto, J. Lockie, Wilson, superintend
ent:—
Alexandria 
Arden . . .
Bancroft .
Belleville . .
Brockville .
Coe Hill . .
Cornwall . .
Delta...........
Forest ....
Frankville .
Inverary . .
Kemptviile .
Kingston . .
Lanark . .
London ....
Lansdowne .
Madoc..........
Marmora . .
Merrickville 
Morrisburg ,
Napanee . .
Ottawa ....
Odessa . . .
Perth...........
Picton...........
Renfrew . . .
Shannonville 

; Stirling ....
Stella...........
Tweed...........
Toronto ....
Winchester .

(1) Every person, not being a hold
er of a certificate under this Act, who, 
after a day to be fixed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor by proclamation—
(a) Appends to his name the term 

“optometrist” or “optician,” or 
any abbreviation thereof, or wil
fully or falsely pretends to be, or

> wilfully or falsely takes or uses 
any name, title, addition, abbre
viation or description implying 
or calculated to lead people to 
believe that he is, or is recog
nized by law as an optometrist 
or optician, or that he is regis
tered or possesses a certificate 
under this Act; or

(b) Having been prohibited from 
rying on business as an optome
trist or optician, disobeys such 
prohibition; or

(c) Sells, or fits, or supplies glasses 
by going from house to house or 
from place to place, or in any 
other manner than from 
mènent place of business, and 
notwithstanding that he is the 
holder of a municipal license as 
a peddler or transient trader;

shall be guilty of an offence and shall 
incur a penalty of not more than $100 
or less than $10.

(2) The Ontario Summary Convic
tions Act and amendments thereto 

Sept. 1-2 shall apply to offences under this Act. 1

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medirina 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are. not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

R. J. CAMPO
Athens .. Sept. 7-8

.........Oct. 5.

...Oct. 7-8 
.. Sept. 6-8 
Sept. 21-24 
Sept. 28-29 
. .Sept. 1-4 
.Sept. 13-15 
...Oct. 5-6 
Sept. 16-17 
.... Sept. 8 
.. Sept. 7-8 

... Sept. 28jpct. 2
...................Sept. 8
...........Sept. 11-18
........... Sept. 16-17
..................Oct. 5-6
...........Sept. 27-28
........... Sept. 16-17
-----... .Aug. 3-5
...........Sept. 14-16
...........Sept. 10-20
.................... Oct. 1
............. Sept. 8-9
.... ..Sept. 21-24
...........Sept. 15-17
................ Sept 18-

...........Sept. 23-24

.................Sept. 28

..Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
Aug. 28-Sept. 11

Ontario

What is CASTORIA?
Watch
Repairing

Castoria is a. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric^ 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. » It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

■■i

!/
car-

■4Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
V\ atchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

,GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ..

a per-

!

> tx Ms~

R. J. CAMPO In Use For Over 30 Years
THE centaur company, new yore city

j-1
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Canadian Pacific

FarmLaborers

$16 To 1 v

WINNIPEGtiY.-

Plus 1 -2c per mile beyond

Excursions Aug. 9th, 16th
192Ô, from Stations in the Provinces of Quebec, and Ont. 
Toronto,Pembroke and Hast, but not north of Parry Sound
FARE RETURNIN't> : I-2c per mile to Winnipeg plus 

$20 to starting point
N.CAANGE of CARS batwoan East end West ee the C.F.R.
For imformation apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to

G. E. McGLADE
C(ty Passenger Agent City Ticket Agent

Telephones 14, 530 BROCKVILLE 52 King St. W.

A. J. POTVIN
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